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Business Better (
In Europe Says
Charles Bennett [

Contests Held In
Four Neighboring
Township Votes

Debating Squad Wins Honors

Chas. Rathbum Defeats
Sticker Candidate in
Plymouth Township

Daisy Executive Is Back l
From Trip To Old
Continent

E. C. Hough One of
S.A.R. Delegates
,

E. C. Hough, cf Plymouth, was
named one of the delegates to
1 the national congress of the Sons
of the American Revolution to be
held May 17 to 21 m Portland,
Maine, at the annual state meet
ing held Saturday at the Hotel
Statler. in Detroit.
Cyrus W. Rice, of Grand Rap
ids. was elected president of the
state organization at this meet
ing. The banquet for members and
their friends w-as held in the eve
ning. with Harold H. Reinecke.
special agent in charge. Federal
Bureau of Investigation, as the
principal speaker.
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{(Plymouth Churches Prepare For
Special Good Friday and Easter
Services of Worship and Music
Home Decoration
Specialist to Talk Union
Services
Planned This
Afternoon
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making a thorough investigation state police post, that he had
530. Linoleums in all grades and dially invited.
During the past year the Com David Galin is to be congratulat Farmington, who recently return
in the accident did not in any been drinking was held in kota, Vermont, Virginia and the mandery
patterns. National Window Shade
has been ably guided by ed on the fact that increased busi ed from California, were dinner
District
of
Columbia
have
receiv
the
Ypsilanti
Jail
overnight.
He
way
blame
the
driver
of
the
car.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
V.
Chambers
Co.. General Drive.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Tanger of Plymouth,
Mr. Taylor had lived In Novi was arraigned Tuesday in Wayne ed less than their quota of ap Roswell
A broadcasting program will be spent last week Wednesday eve
In the apportioned de Michigan and rated very highly ness had made a larger force ne Schroder Wednesday evening at
given in fee Methodist Commun ning with Mr. and Mrs. Charles for many years and was a well where he pleaded guilty and was pointments
their home on the Six Mile road.
cessary.
by the State Inspecting Officer.
partmental service.
fined $80.
known fanner.
Roberts. In Redford.
ity hall. April 23.

Woman’s Club
Sponsors Benefit
Party on Monday

Fred Sabom To Be (Plymouth High To
New President Of (Debate Flint In
‘(The Rotary Club Semi - Finals Here

(Shriners To Hold
Dinner And Dance

Mrs. Whipple and
Hondorp Named
On City Council

Annual Banquet
Of Business Men
Brings Good News

*as

Blizzard Raged/
Fifty Years Ago

Michigan Coach
Kiwanis Speaker

Plans Studied By
Church Committee

Mark Ladd Dies
In California

Three Are Hurt
In Auto Crash

Hit By Auto When
He Walks in Road

Knights Templar
Elect Officers
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TAX-TOLL CRAZY
There has been received at the office of
The Plymouth Mail some interesting informatron in support of the plan to build a bridge
across the Straits of Mackinaw to connect the
Lower and the Upper Peninsulas of Michigan,
Some of the communities of the northern part
of the state have started a sort of educational
campaign so the people of Michigan might be
advised as to the necessity of the building of
the bridge. That part of the plan is probably
advisable, and there can be no objection on
the part of any one to the proper enlightenment of the taxpayers of the state on such an
important project.
The Straits of Mackinaw over a long period
of years served as a sort of barrier to the close
jo-operation of the two peninsulas.
First steps to bring these two parts of the
state closer together were taken by former
Gov. Groesbeck. He inaugurated the high
way *erry system across these eight miles of
water and proposed that after the boats had
been paid for, that there be no charge to the
-ravelling public to cross the Straits. He
stated at that time that the ferries were a part
of the highway system, that the people were
supporting the highway system by high tax
ation and that they should not be required to
pay more just simply to go from one part of
the state to the other.
But seemingly the officials who have been
in control of the various state administrations
since that time have firmly clung to the idea
that it is just and proper to take from the
pockets of the taxpayers every cent that the
taxpayers can raise in one way or another.
The ferries and docks were paid for in an ex
ceedingly brief time, but still one who is re-

Your Advertisement in The
Plymouth Mail is a welcomed
guest in every home.

The

message of good will and good
prices it contains is read by
mother, father, son and
daughter.

It is not thrown

away, but is saved from day
callers from some distance away will also read it—and you
will profit thereby.

Remem

ber that advertising in The^
Mail is advertising that is wel
comed into the home.

p
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person pays. There is increasing respect for the payer of public money.
—Don Vanderwerp in The Fremont Times-Indicator.

Local News

CONGRESS Vs. TOWNSEND
Well, we see where Congress has decided to investigate the Town
send Plan folks, and learn how much and where their money all goes.
We hope the congressmen are able to ‘ press the middle valve down”
and see how the Plan goes ’round and ’round, and just where it all
comes out. Personally, we feel that Dr. Townsend is decent, personally
honest, and doesn’t know what is going on in every phase of his great
movement. When Congress g£ts through investigating Dr. Townsend
and the Plan, we suggest that Dr. Townsend and his followers in
vestigate Congress.—George Averill in The Birmingham Eccentric.

Mrs. J. Merle Bennett and two
sons, Allan and Billy, plan to
spend the Easter vacation with
relatives at Chicago.
* * *
Wesley Gales was rushed to
University hospital. April 1. ill
with double pneumonia. He is im
proving at this time.

quired or desires to travel from one Peninsula
to the other, must pay a tax to travel on boats
that their tax money bought and paid for.
In other words we are TAXED an addition
al sum to go from the Upper Peninsula to the
Lower Peninsula or the Lower Peninsula to
the Upper Peninsula.
COMMENTS BY A REAL AMERICAN
Public officials for some reason hate the
idea of revoking a tax of any kind, although
We observe the American Legion and school organization
throughout the state are carrying on Americanism programs in
there is no longer a real need for that tax.
schools. We suggest they invade Detroit and apply that program on
The construction of a bridge across the !
a Methodist Bishop that objects to school leacners being obliged
to swear allegiance to our Constitution. And while they are so engag
Straits would without question bring closer
ed they might invest the Grayling American Legion and the school
together the Lower and Upper Peninsulas.
authorities there to apply something hot to a preacher there that
We are quite in favor of it, providing COM
talks Communism or something just as bad—Al-H. Weber in The
Cheboygan Observer.
PETENT engineers say the plan is feasible
and that the bridge can be constructed to last
S. Merritt held an auction
• throughout the years and withstand the ter
25 Years Ago saleC. on
his farm one-half mile
-------i west of the village on the Ann
; rific poundings of ice jams.
William Farley was elected su- Arbor road. F. J. Boyle was the
But we are utterly opposed to any scheme
i perintendent of the Newburg Sun - ' auctioneer.
to make the bridge a toll bridge.
(day school.
♦ * *
j
What
an
asinine
proposal!
I The W.C.T.U., aided by their
j
Four
boys
and
two
girls
were
:
prohibition
friends,
forwarded to
These promoters of the bridge say that the
■
confirmed in services at the Ger- the legislature letters and petij bridge could probably pay back its costs in
man church in Livonia Center.
tions asking for the passage of a
* * *
I law prohibiting the manufacture
j twenty years by the collection of a toll from
The ladies of the Universalist 'and sale of
Hquors.
; the people who desire to travel from one part
of
their
own
state
to
the
other.
church
held
a
thimble
party
at
'
the church.
The markets: Red wheat, 78cWho will pay for the bridge in the first place
NO POLITICS IN P.W.A.—OF COURSE NOT!
white, 77c; hay, $11 to $12.50—
i if it is constructed?
nctc kivcii
nuiA U1I
..
___ ,
_____
.
Two local carpentersa were
given work
on lytvaiui
Decatur’sa new
new t-uv
city 1.10,11
hall
No. 1 timothy; oats, 30c; rye, 75c:
Mrs. Ben Chamberlain beans, basis $1.50; potatoes, 32c:
No one except the TAXPAYERS of this1 and fire engine house. Both are good workmen and men of high
j
state and nation Everv dollar that will eo into character, but it was charged against them that they are on record
.SFAiSS1PUn' butter- 26c;
"" and eggs, 14c.
state ana nation, tsvery aouar tnat win go into jn thg Qffice Qf the County Clerk in Paw Paw M having
the Prim. (Wis..
jWis.. Milwaukee
________________
and Chicago.
‘
■
...
. - —
..I
W * •
the construction of the proposed bridge will ry Election in the township of
Decatur in September, 1934, commit- j
* * •
| a musical program was held at
! come direct from the pockets cf the people,
ted the crime of voting the Republican ticket.
C. G. praper offered a number i the opera house for the benefit of
This being a Government project, the money for the labor being : of bargains during his “alteration I the Knights of Pythias S Homer I
Now comes along the fool suggestion that
by the Government of the United States, and the men being j sale."
1 Eaton Miss Marie Jackson and !
t ajter t^e proposed bridge is constructed and furnished
convicted beyond reasonable doubt of being Republicans, they were!
* » «
W Francis Firth were thp nar- i
| Opene(j for traffic that the very people who relieved of their jobs and others selected to take their places.
;
t
. J ticipatine artists
1
Several weeks ago a Decatur truckman applied for temporary work j
9.', Hljston received 70 head i
j pjjjy for jts construction in the first place,
on a road repairing gang. He was handed a blank to fill out. The |?f cattle from Chicago for his ;
.
* *h*w
must pay an additional tax in order to cross blank was headed, "Application for Endorsement by VanBuren Coun- .farm west of the vlJlageN° school was held in District
ty Democratic Committee.”
{
**’
Mris Bm^S” aLom "^ed^onTVf
over the bridge.
It contains 52 questions, among them being the following.— I Jasper C. Gates. Detroit cor- j her pupils Bernice &Bw:kerne to
Please tell us what can be done,
Did you vote in the Primary of September. 1934? . . . Democratic poration lawyer, spoke at the Plymouth to rnmnptp in the rii<?what can be said to make the people
I. . . Republican? . . . Have you ever run for elective office? . . . , Presbyterian church Sunday after- I trict Sine match
!
of this state and country TAX
| On what ticket? . . . Ever held a political appointive position? ... noon on "Common-sense Chris- ,
1
CONSCIOUS?
By whom appointed? ... Are you a graduate of a grammar school? ' tianity."
-r .u
Will the men and women—yes, the child . . . High school? . . . College?. . . Have you a college degree? . . . |
• • «
th2
ren—who toil long and discouraging hours Did you vote in election of November. 1934? . . . Have you contrib- I Mrs. Louie Reber entertained I °nVitat,ion of the’^cSSS^hJ^
to any Democratic organization in county? ... To whom? ... the L.L. club and Mrs. Frank !
l d
« p;
to make enough money to keep body and soul uted
How much since August 1. 1932? . . . Have you any military service? Shattuck won the prize in the 15 o 10 confer degrees there April.
together, ever wake up to the fact that it is the . . .Were you ever convicted of felony?
I guessing contest.
What special knowledge or training do you possess which in your
tax burden a lot of blatant public officials are
* * *
Mrs. Sarah Philport, aged resi
opinion would aid in performing the duties of the position for which
forcing them to carry that is to a very great you
The annual meeting of the dent
of Newburg, died in Eloise
apply?
Plymouth Tomato Growers asso hospital. Funeral services were
extent the cause of their hardships and pov
Can
it
be
possible
that
politics
enters
into
the
selection
of'men
ciation
was
held
in
the
Hoops
erty?
held at the Methodist church,
hired for the Public Works Projects?—Arba Moulton in The Decatur block.
with the Rev. E. King in charge,
Probably without a thought as to the double Republican.
and burial was in Kinyon cem
tax scheme they are advocating, these good
Mrs. Fred Burch and Mrs. Gyde etery.
people of northern Michigan who are alert to
returned from California where
JUSTICE BY NECESSITY
the needs of that part of the state, would im
While the shift from direct relief to WPA jobs is under way they spent the winter. Mrs. Burch
Four hundred and thirty votes
were cast in the township elec
pose another never-ending tax burden upon many complaints will be heard. Mostly these will come from persons met them in Chicago.
receiving government aid who are not entitled to it. But little
tion. with over 200 split tickets
a very large portion of our population who now
Mr. and Mrs. William Glympse but the majority Republican.
attention should be paid to their moaning. Previous efforts to stop
I could ill afford to pay a tax just to cross the this condition have not been successful. The time has arrived when entertained 40 relatives in honor Charles
______ Bradner was named suthe intruder upon relief must of necessity be thrown out. When the of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brown. I pervisoi
| bridge. •
i
Probably in no other place in all of these amount of money tnat is on hanu dwindles, those who are rightly of Detroit.
* * »
entitled to help by unfortunate circumstances will get what they
Cone-Bearing Tree* Oldest
i United States have property owners felt the need.
One of the reasons why money has been thrown around is that ' President Hillmer announced
Conifers, or cone-bearing trees,
] crushing blows of taxes more than have the there has been money to throw. The government must cut its expens- j that he would make his annual
i people of northern Michigan and the Upper es. People are having trouble to pay their taxes. No matter the poli- ; appointments at the adjourned originated on earth ranch earlier In
time than any others
1 Peninsula! They have seen their possessions tical complexion of the administration, there must and will be a high- « council meeting to be held the geological
of our present day forest trees.
er regard for the People s money. What some one may get. some other ’ following Monday.
■ wiped out away because of their inability to
! pay HIGH TAXES!
j
Why, WHY, should any one now advocate:
j a plan to tax people who might desire to cross!
a bridge that some day may be built across the J
| Straits?
And will you further tell us WHY the
| state government insists on making a “profit”
from the operation of the state ferry system
the proposed bridge may surplant?
Why should not we the people of Michigan
be able to drive to the Upper Peninsula or
the Lower Peninsula over the tax-paid high- i
ways and bridges just as we might drive to
Kalamazoo or Grand Rapids without paying
an additional tax to cross a river bridge or fer
ry somewhere?
Instead of the same three ferry boats plac
ed in operation at the beginning of the serv
ice across the Straits, there should be at least
a half dozen boats operating, paid’for OUT
OF GAS TAX funds and without a cent of
additional tax to the highway travelers k>f
our state.
/
We ask again, what can be said or what it an
be done to make the people of Michigan and;
the rest of the country conscious as to the
tremendous TAX burden they are carrying
and awaken them to the plight it has brought
about?

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cowgill anti
son. Billy, will spend the Easte:
week-end with relatives in Tcledo, Ohio.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Perry A. Lacy anti
son. Thomas, will spend Easte:
with his mother. Mrs. C. E. Lac?.
at Lansing.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Norris anti
son, Lee. of Howell, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mark
ham on Ann street.

••«

Miss Helen Hull, of New York,
spent the week-end with he:
aunt. Miss Anna McGill. He:
latest book, “Uncommon People
was published this week.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinsor
and grandson. Russell Robinson
Jr., arrived home Sunday noor.
from their two months stay a
Lake Worth, Florida. Mr. ant:
Mrs. LeRoy Naylor arrived home
that evening from their winte:
sojourn at St. Petersburg. Flo
rida and Mr. and Mrs. Edson C
Huston and her sister. Mrs. Flroe:
Reichnecker, re turned
horn
Monday from a few months sta'
in Miami. Florida. Mrs. Reich
necker went t-o her home in Anr.
Arbor.
CENTER TRACTION
FOR
GREATER
GRIP

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR A GOOD TIRE-

ENNIMAN-ALLEN
THEATRE

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
SUNDAY, MONDAY. TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 13, 14

Harry Richman, Rochelle Hudson.
Walter Connolly
“THE MUSIC GOES ROUND”
Song studded musical sensation of 1936. Eight marvelous
melody hits.

Comedy—“Ants In The Pantry”

News

Novelty

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, APRIL 15, 16

Victor McLaglen, Freddie Bartholomew
—in—

“PROFESSIONAL SOLDIER”
Roistering adventure. A boasting swash buckler and a boy
who believes in his braggings. You’ll roar as they share the
fortunes of war.
News
March of Time
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 18

Preston Foster, Jane Wyatt, James Gleason
"WERE ONLY HUMAN"
— ALSO —

Phil Regan, Evalyn Knapp
"LAUGHING IRISH EYES"
1
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the necessary wherewithall to
make the purchases. The pioneer
days when a woman canned and
cooked what came from her own
garden, and spun the wool and
wove the cloth for her clothes
and those of her family, while
her husband, with the help of
the neighbors, built his own
house and bam, not to mention
most of the furniture, are so far
behind us that very few people
alive today can remember those
conditions.

Rotarians Aid
Crippled Tots
Hugh VandeWalker. of Ypsi
lanti, over a long period of years
one of Michigan’s outstanding
workers in behalf of the crippled
children of the state, last Friday
appealed to members of the Plym
outh Rotary club to do their part
again in support-of this important
work.
‘Your club last year under the
able direction of Charles Ben
nett made an outstanding success
of the campaign. When the final
count was taken, there stood
Plymouth at the top of the entire
list of communities in all of
Michigan in the sale of seals for
rhe benefit of crippled tots. We
look to you to do as well again
this year.” he said.
The work of the Rotary club in
behalf of crippled children is supixxrted by the annual Easter sale
of seals. Plymouth Rotarians do
not expect to complete their work
before Easter this year, but they
have decided to put forth a de'ermined effort to try and equal
last year's outstanding record.

But it is only comparatively re
cently that some of the most as
tounding advances in practical
science have made it possible for
us to have, very inexpensively.
I things which were once luxuries.
1 and others which were unheard of
a few decadesi ago. Take, for ex' ample, this matter of synthetic
materials which look like silks,
and often wear much longer. And
in this same category are treat
ment processes which give ma
terials new surfaces and other
’ qualities which were once unheard

quently woven into materials
which resemble the finest silks
and satins, but which are far
more lasting.
Celanese and acetates are other
synthetic textile fabrics. They are
made by special chemical process
es. and the acetates particularly
are soft, drape artistically, and
can be dyed in lovely tones which
are not obtainable in silks. Chardonize fabric is a fabric that is
made from pure raw cotton dis
solved by chemicals and spun in
to a very fine thread with a per
manent dull luster.
Among the chemical processes
which have done a great deal to
improve materials is one with the
trade name ‘‘durene,” which
means really that cotton has been
very finely mercerized. Raw cotton
is treated so that - the yam is
stronger, more absorbent and
lustrous. This is especially nice
for gloves, hosiery and under
wear.
Cire is that new glossy finish
; which can be put on one side of
;the material to give the effect of
transparent lacquer having been
| applied, while ‘‘ingrain” applies
• to those stunning hose which look
Iso clear and clean because the
i silk yam from which they are
made has all the gum removed
|and is dyed before being knit.

We have grown so accustomed
to the wonders that science per
forms in this modem age that
we really take them too much for
granted. Without thinking, we
call our grocer and order Russian
caviare. Hawaiian pineapple, tea
from China—all of it in perfect
condition, none the worse for long ‘of.
journeys.
Rayon was once sniffed at by
By the same token, we are jmost women, with that customary
equally unthinking when we go to disdain which most Americans
a department store where it is | have for anything not the genuine
possible to buy a complete ward article, and, to tell the truth, it
robe and furnish a house with-; Iwas at first a sleazy, cheap-lookout any labor other than the tir ling material, too tawdry for the
Use Plymouth Mail want ads. ing business of •‘shopping,” always well dressed woman to tolerate.
provided, of course, that one has But now the skilled research tech
They pay big dividends.
Gone are the days when one
nicians have perfected their pro [had to worry about cotton and
cesses so that the material is at i linen materials shrinking, for tex
tractive. durable and inexpensive. tile manufacturers can now pre! shrink them. Each piece of goods
It is a synthetic product with jis tested to determine how much
which man competes against the |it will shrink each way. and then
silkworm, and is made of wood : the whole piece is shrunk exactly
—Never a Disappointed Customer—
pulp or cotton linters, both of I to these measurements. "Aqua
which have a| high cellulose con sec" means just what it says584 Starkweather Ave.
Plymouth
tent—cellulose being the sub | waterproof. Materials which have
stance which the silkworm ex | been treated with this process
tracts from the mulberry leaves. , won’t water-spot and. what’s
This raw material is made first | more, fruit juice and coffee stains
into a liquid, then into fine tex can be simply removed with plain
tile threads which are subse 'soap and water. All cottons, silks.

For MEAT Phone 239

BILL’S MARKE

The NEW Gas Ranges have

(jWujtJii/ncj.*

WOULD YOU LIKE

OVEN
TROL
IN A NEW RANGE?
A Family Likes

OVEN MEALS
—So Easy to Have, Too!
'T'HE

"one-step" is now a kitchen dance, because oven
-*• meals, so simply and easily prepared, are th»ly "onestep meals” because of the automatic range. The whole
meal can be placed in the oven at once—selecting foods
that cook at the same time and temperature is all that’s
necessary. This means new freedom—many an hour
saved in planning and preparing meals. Infinite variety
commends oven meals, and their deliciousness appeals to
all the family.
For example—Meat loaf—sweet potatoes—lima beans
—apricots. Temperature: 375’; time: 1 Vi hours; your
time is your own; the oven does the cooking!

Then enjoy the perfection
of a MODERN

GAS RANGE
HAS YOUR RANGE
THESE NEW FEATURES?
YOU CAN HAVE THEM ALL IN A
NEW OAS RANGE

Insulated Oven

There are so many food combina
tions possible in oven meals-so many
recipes—that you’ll be more pleased
than ever at what your modern
you more?

Smokeless Broiler
Ample Storage S|»gg£

c

BOOK SHELF

While one cannot truthfully wisp, Mario VanderWeyer. his
say that Mr. Santayana is as great cousin.
a novelist as he is a philosopher
If, then, one reads this book
and scholar—his plot devices are
often obvious, and the action for form and style, it is far from
sometimes stilted—he is adept at perfect, but if it is viewed as a
portraying, the. confusions of a study in character, and in certain
self-conscious young mind, and phases of the American and Eng
the influences upon this mind of lish scene before and during the
many varied people—his brilliant, war, then it is truly a masterpiece
cynical father, who is addicted of its kind.
R. E. G.
to drugs; his cold, selfish. D.A.R.
0----------mother; his clever, though over- I
ly-sentimental German governess;
Of Course, of Coors*
the virile, but entirely material i Jud Tonkins says lawyers are
Lord Jim, captain of his father's natnrally good people, only it Isn’t
yacht; and the worldly-wise, tho always so easy to keep ’em oat of
roughly lovable young will-’o-the- bad company.

The LAST PURITAN." by
George Santayana.
When a student and philosoph
er goes into the business of writ
ing a novel, the result is bound to
be something different — some
thing which is rather difficult to
measure against the usual ac
cepted standards of -a success
ful novel and classify arbitrarily.
Such is "The Last Puritan," by
George Santayana, and the auth
or rather humorously admits as
much in his unusual, extremely
fascinating prologue and epilogue.
The publishers have
gotten
around the difficulty by putting
a sub-title under the title; "A
memoir in the form of a novel.”
At any rate Santayana, for
many years the beloved and rever
ed professor of philosophy at
Harvard university, tells the story
of one of his students. Oliver Al
den. whom he calls the last of the
American puritan type. Because
Mr. Santayana does not always
seem to know whether he is
i laughing at his hero, admiring
i him or sympathizing with him.
lit is difficult for the reader to
. know just how to feel.
I Without a doubt Oliver is a prig
and an egoist, thinking too much
of himself and too little of others.
I He is always trying to do what is
| right, attempting to evolve for
i himself a satisfactory explana| tion of existence which he can
.use as a solid basis for his life
I and, of course, he fails to do so.
I His life, therefore, while apparent! ly normal on the surface, is al| ways unfulfilled because he canInot find the exact answer to all
jhis questions, nor is he Justified
• in feeling satisfied with all his actions, a state of mind which seems
to be necessary to his happiness.
| Because of his intense egoism,
he is unable to feel the emotions
which most humans have. Even
| his love affairs are flat and un
inspired. his relationships with
I his parents are blurred, and his
' affection for his rather splendid
i little German governess is shal
low. He stars at football for his
high school and Williams college
and rows for Harvard, but with
out enthusiasm—doing it merely
because he thinks it is the thing
to do. In just the same way he
proposes to a rich and beautiful
girl because he reasons that a
personable wife is the thing to
have, and later wants to marry
the English girl who was his
, childhood sweetheart for purely
I rational reasons. He cannot un! derstand why both girls refuse
• him.
i His death, like his life, is in
glorious where it might have been
splendid. Fear and disgust ruin
him for service in the army dur
ing the war. so that all he is able
to contribute is a home for con
valescent soldiers in England. As
always, he would be an entirely
1 futile person if it were not for
the money hi6 father had left. He
; dies, still a young man, from in
juries sustained when he is hit
' by a motorcyclist coming down
■ the WTong side of the road.

“Tb* Alhambra”

'The Alhambra,” by Washington
Irving, grew out of the experiences
and studies of Irving while an
actual resident In the old royal
palace of the Moors at Granada.
Many of the sketches have their
foundation only In the author's
fancy, but others are veritable his
tory.
Five Vico Presidents Re-Elected
Five Vice Presidents of the Unit
ed States were elected to second
terms—John Adams, Daniel Tomp
kins, George Clinton, John Cal
houn and Thomas MarshalL

Asi yoar dealer
about the Norge

Bring your kitchen
up-to-date
Jv? m @M£c at ZP5, day
Rich, simple beauty combined with max
imum practical .money-saving utility—
that's the modern idea. And nowhere
.will you find it better exemplified than
in the Norge Matched Unit Kitchen.
Norge beauty is the lasting beauty of
smoothly flowing lines, correct propor
tions, rich and lustrous finish. Norge
utility is a matter of saving in time, effort,
expense—better meals more easily pre
pared at less cost per meal.
When you see the 1936 Norge Rollator Refrigerator, you will see the great
est Norge of all time. You will see a
Norge improved in design and fioish.
improved in flexible interior arrange
ment, improved in convenience features,
improved in economy of operation.
The Norge Concentrator Range too
will be a revelation to you. It also has

been made richly beautiful—more effi
cient in performance — more convenient
to use. All of its superior features have
been retained, refined, improved, it is
worthy of its place beside the Rollator
Refrigerator.

YEAR
WARRANTY

Home modernization begins in the
kicchen. With a Norge Matched Unit
Kitchen—which may be bought on
amazingly easy terms—your home is
modern in its most important part. Get
acquainted with the .Norge dealer near
you. Learn how easily you can modern
ize your home the Norge way. Certainly,

ON
ROLLATOR
COMPRTSSION
US IT

see the Norge before yott btty.

NORSE DIVISION Borg-Warner Corporation
606-670 E. Woodbrid*e Street, Detroit, Micb.

NORGE
(jZofdlatot, (J&tfusjesiatcan

THE ROLLATOR
COMPRESSOR...
smooth, easy, rolling
power instead of
harried badt-aaafortb action. Remit
—more cold for
the

Plymouth Radio and Appliance Shop

THE
D

Penniman Avenue, next to Penniman-Allen Theatre

TAPPAN

ASSURES YOU EXTRA CONVENIENCE, COMFORT.

D

ECONOMY AND

Check These Advantages
for
EXTRA VALUE
D-I-V-I-D-E-D
Cooking Top
GREATER
CAPACITY
Use All
FOUR BURNERS
Conveniently
Room for The
Largest Utensils

PLEASURE.

CLOSE FLAME
TOP BURNERS
GREATER OPERATING
EFFICIENCY
EASIER TO CLEAN
REMOVABLE
OVEN BOTTOM TRAY
DOWN FLAME OVEN
BURNER HEAVILY
BUILT—IDEAL FOR
BETTER BROILING
RESULTS

range can do for you. May we tell

Speed Burners
Automatic Lighting

wools, rayons and lightweight furs
may be taken care of in this
way.
For the woman who travels a
great deal, and bewails the creas
es and wrinkles which make a rag
of her favorite formal or morning
frock, there is a new anti-crease
process which will delight her
heart. The yams are made more
resilient, with the result that
when a garment has been pack
ed, it can be taken out, hung up,
and the wrinkles will disappear
in a short time.

SEE YOUR

GAS RANGE

DEALER

1V£ INVITE YOU TO.SEE THE NEW

T A PP_A N S
Blunk Brothers

Plymouth,

Michigan
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Dondero in Group
PushingSea-Way

Carter Is Bride
Society News Miss Of
Clarence Roberts
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of Dearborn, were week-end vis shoppers, Friday afternoon.
to Petoskey and returned Monday
itors at the parental home, the
Fred Friend, of Petoskey, visit aftemoon, with Mrs. Harold Rich
Maple Lane farm.
ed his uncle, W. A. Kahler, Thurs mond. oldest daughter of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Suther day.
Mrs. Kahler.
land, with their two children,
The Thayer school. P.T.A. held
Sunday visitors at the W. A.
were dinner guests at the Miller its monthly meeting. Thursday Kahler home, were Rev. and Mrs.
Ross home Sunday. Callers at the evening in the school house, with Clyde Gibson, of Detroit, Mr.
same home Sunday afternoon a program and refreshments serv and Mrs. Jake Foreman, son and
were Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Oehring ed at close of meeting.
: friend, of Ypsilanti. Mr. Forewith their two children, of DeW. A. Kahler has been seriously , man is a cousin of Mr. Kahler.
I
; troit, and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. ill at his home since last Wednes
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Deake. |
Asman, of Detroit.
day. His brother. V. Kahler, of Mrs. David Gilmore, of Ypsilanti, I
i Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Root Petoskey, visited him Saturday. i and Mrs. Cora Rodger, of Charle- '
! are slowly recovering from atMrS. Frank P. Galpin returned voix, were dinner guests of Mr. j
; tacks of severe, colds. March 31 Tuesday to her home in Whitmore and Mrs. George D. Roberts, Friwas Mr. Root's 89th birthday. He Lake after a visit with her daugh i day.
was born on the 65th birthday of ter. Mrs. Ralph Wilson and fam
Mrs. Nellie Bird of Plyihouth,
his grandfather, Roswell Root, ily.
, spent Saturday night with her I
who in 1825, was one of Plym
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Musolff, mother. Mrs. Jennie Smith.
outh’s pioneer settlers. Mr. Root's Miss Margaret Digb.v. Mrs. Her
Mrs. Joseph Smeath and two
friends delighted him with a I man Schroeder and daughter, children of Detroit, were Sunshower of post cards, testifying Marion, spent a day recently with , day callers of Mrs. Kate Stanbro:
the affectionate regard in which Mr. and Mrs. Jdtorfc Phillips and and her nephew, James,Geraghty. i
he is held. He, with two grand family, near Riga. ;.
' of Northville, is spending this :
sons is living on the original acres,
Saturday, supperiguests of Mr. week with his aunt.
the deed to which was signed by and Mrs. Albert Groth, were their
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Clemen:
John Quincy Adams.
children. Mr. and Mrs. William I entertained Sunday for friends. I
Groth, Detroit.
from Detroit.
Mrs. Leona Dunn and daughter.
Mrs. W. H. Corbin and grandNewburg
Frances, were Detroit visitors ; daughter, Rosalind, of Grand
Saturday afternoon.
| Rapids, arrived Monday and are
Mrs. Herman Schroeder, daugh
this week of her mother,
The church and Sunday school ter Marion, son Lewis and friend ' guestsJennie
Smith in the Harmon
will hold a combined service next were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. J Mrs.
home.
Sunday at 10:300 ajn. and the and Mrs. E. F. 'Shockow. Other ! Gale
Miss
Ethel
Littell, of Detroit,
Epworth League will hold a sun guests were Mrs. Minnie Eckles ' spent the week-end
with Mrs.
rise service at the Luttermoser and B. Snow, of Northville.
j Myra Taylor.
home at 7:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Speers, small
afternoon callers at
Mrs. Harry Gilbert, who went sons, and Raymond Richmond, of jI theSunday
Glenn Lyke home, were: Mrs.
to Plymouth hospital last week Ypsilanti, spent Sunday with
Murray, Mr. and Mrs.1
Monday for a serious operation, is their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. I Meutie
Frank Henderson and Mr. and i
gaining nicely and her many Kahler.
!
Mrs.
George
Loomis, all of Plym- 1
friends hope for a speedy recov
Mrs. Joe Groth and her niece. outh.
i
ery.
Miss Sprague, of South Lyon,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Adams of !
The Ladies’ Aid meeting at were Sunday supper guests of II Farmington,
were Sunday dinner 1
Mrs. Melvin Gutherie’s last week Mr. and Mrs. Albert Groth.
' guests of Mrs. Myra Taylor and
Wednesday was well attended.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Kehrl. were
Taylor.
After the business meeting a in South Lyon on business Friday ;: Grant
Mrs. C. W. Payne, attended the •
bountiful luncheon was served.
aftemoon.
I “500" club at the home of Mrs. I
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Kahler and
Handorf, in Plymouth, Tues- j
entertained the Y.M.P. class at little Marjorie, motored Sunday L.
day.
their home on the Ann Arbor
i Trail Friday evening of last week.
Miss Alice Gilbert, of Milford,
was home over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. John Usher, of
Detroit, called on Mrs. Emma
it’s
Ryder last Sunday afternoon.
The young married people had
a surprise party on Jack McCul
lough on the Base Line Monday
Get the habit of buying
evening of this week, the occasion
the best—you’ll like it!
being Mr. McCullough’s birth
Remember the biggest
day.
ice cream cones come
from the

The home of Charles Hewer on
On April 2, the fifty-first wed
the Canton Center road was the
scene-of a very pleasant reunion ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday, April 5, when the four W. C. Carter, another wedding
one brother of Mrs. Iwas solemnized at their home
George A. Dondero. congress | sisters and
met for the first time in near Ann Arbor, that of their
man from this district, is one of Hewer
thirty years. ihe sisteis weie granddaughter. Miss Lila B. Car
the members of Congress repre I over
Carrie Eastlake, of Washing • ter, daughter of Charles Carter,
senting districts in the Great I Mrs.
ton. D. C.. Mrs. Della Vert, of and Clarence W. Roberts, son of
Lakes region, who have organized Port
Washington. Mrs. Forrest W. Roberts of Salem.
a committee for the purpose of BerthaCrescent,
The ceremony was performed
Kegan, of Athens, Tenn..
focusing attention on the need
Miss Fannie Greyson. of De at 8 ;30 o’clock in the evening,
for the early completion of the and
the same hour at which the
troit,
and
the
brother,
Ray
Smith,
Great Lakes-St. Lawrence deep of Detroit. A niece. Mrs. Dorothy grandparents were married 51
waterway. Congressman Francis Rudduck and her son. Richard, years ago. The bride was at
D. Culkin. of New York, is chair
Detroit, were also in attend- tended by her twin sister. Miss Ila
man of the group; Merlin Hull of
ance. An added pleasure of the M. Carter, and the groom by his
of Wisconsin, vice-chairman ; and occasion
the fact that this brother, Earl F. Roberts. The Rev.
William A. Pittenger. of Minne month is was
the twenty-fifth wed Cora M. Pennell, of the Salem
sota. secretary.
ding
anniversary
of the host and Federated church, read the serv
The executive committee con
and the guests presented ice.
sists of the following congress . hostess
Folowing the ceremony, dinner
them with a lovely set of silver
men: Merlin Hull, of Wisconsin, ii and
was served to the wedding party
water glasses.
Bertrand H. Snell, of New York.
and guests. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
*
*
*
George A. Dondero, of Michigan.
erts are at home to their friends
Dicky Olin, son of Mr. and on
John D. Dingell. of Michigan,
the Roberts farm, in the house
John Lesinski, of Michigan, and iMrs. Richard Olin, of Arthur on Chubb road.
and 11 boy friends celeTheodore Christianson, of Minn ii street
brated
his
eighth
birthday
Saturesota. This executive committee
is charged with preparing agenda iday. The youngsters had lunch Brings Florida Moss
and perfecting the organization. eon with Dicky then all attended I
Back to Michigan
“Whereas there is pending in I the matinee at the Pennimanthe United States Senate a treaty Allen theater. The guests were I When LeRoy Naylor drove his
with Canada providing for the Billy Moon, Billy Bennett. Joe
into Plymouth the
construction of the St. Lawrehce i Laird, Joe Brisbois, Bobby Chute. (automobile
other day from central Florida
Seaway for the economic benefit Tommy Chaffee, Charles Finlan, i(where
with Mrs. Naylor he had
I Douglas Blunk. Douglas Price,
of both countries, and
the winter months, he
"Whereas the ratification of a Graham Laible and Russell Down- I spent
brought back to this city a contreaty is essential to the com i ing.
jsiderable amount of the famous
* * *
mencement of this project which i
|
moss
that*
dangles from the trees
will provide a 27-foot waterway I Mrs. Lillie Smith and Mr. and
from the sea to all ports on the Mrs. Clyde Smith entertained a i of that state throughout the year.
Great Lakes and will result in group of friends at cards Satur I He had entirely covered the front
of his machine with the
developing for the benefit of day evening at their home on 'bumper
Mr. and Mrs. Naylor left
America more
than 1,250.000 Penniman avenue. The guests in- i moss.
Florida last Friday and reached
horsepower of electrical energy, I eluded Mr. and Mrs. John Root, I‘home
in Plymouth Sunday afterMr. and Mrs. L. W. Proctor, Mr.
and
“Whereas the ratification of land Mrs. Thomas Gardner. Mr. inoon.
such a treaty will result in the ' and Mrs. George Wright, Mr. and
cheapening of transportation for Mrs. Ralph Wilke, Mr. and Mrs.
Color Cure*
export crops and will have a pro George Billings, Mr. and Mrs. ; Among color cures, red Is said to
foundly favorable effect on the William Grammell and Mr. and , counteract Inflammations, conges
development of agriculture and Mrs. Van Hale.
tions, rheumatism, pleurisy, and
industry throughout the Great
# * *
Lakes and mid-western states,
On Sunday afternoon Mrs. J. i burns; yellow Is used in cases of
now, therefore, be it
Rusling Cutler entertained at a j sciatica and neuritis; blue cures
"Resolved that we. the Members tea honoring her sister-in-law. headache and neuralgia, and green
of Congress from the lake states, Mrs. Allan Strong, of this city. Is the treatment for nerve cases.
do hereby pledge our vigorous and Spring flowers were used in the
active support to a program which decorations. The guests were Mrs.
will bring about the adoption of Strong, Miss Jean Strong. Miss West
a treaty and the commencement Hazel Rathbum, Miss Dora Galof said project so necessary to limore. Miss Clarice Hamilton, Plymouth
Livonia
sound national development, the Miss Winona Renter, Miss Vaun
benefits of which will be enjoyed Campbell and Mrs., Marguerite
At the Kinyon school, in the Center
by more than 40 million people in Wood Foreman of Northville.
spelling contest sponsored by the
the United States who gain their
* * *
I ’
livelihood from agricultural pro
Mrs. Cleo Curtis entertained Detroit News, Doris Williams won
Mr. and Mri. John Baze and
duction and manufacturing; and. the following ladies at a co-oper first place, and Elizabeth Shoner was the runner up. The word daughter. Ruth, called on Mr.
be it further
ative luncheon and "500" party which
won the honor for Doris and Mrs. Clarence Wolfrom at
“Resolved that we bind our Thursday afternoon at her home
selves to use every legitimate ef on Elizabeth street: Mrs. George was “capacity." She will take part Warren, Mich., Thursday evening.
A miscellaneous shower was
fort to bring about the adoption Evans. Mrs. Edwin Reber. Mrs. in the district spelling bee to be
held
in
Northville in three weeks. given for Miss Ada Hayes, at her
of a treaty and the construction Bames. Mrs. Walter Detloff,
Miss Starr, from Wayne Univ home on Middle Belt road, Satur
of said seaway.
' ’ ."
Mrs. Glenmore Passage. Mrs. ersity,
of music in the day evening. About 150 guests
Fred Killingworth and Mrs. Detroit supervisor
public schools, visited the were present. Miss Hayes will
‘George Gottschalk.
Kinyon school recently to help marry Joseph Woodard Saturday,
* * *
the boys and girls with the songs April 11.
i Mr. and Mrs. William Wood and folk dances to be given at the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Landau
entertained at dinner Monday May Festival. The older pupils and family, of Detroit, were din
1 evening Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. from the Allen and Hanford ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Huston and her sister. Mrs. El schools were guests at the Kin Norman Westfall Sunday.
mer Reichnecker. who returned yon school at this time.
The L.A.S. of the Lutheran
' from Florida that afternoon, and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Root church will hold its monthly
I Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple attended a meeting of their "500’’ meeting in the church basement
and son, Edson Austin.
club in Ann Arbor Saturday eve Wednesday, April 15. Mrs. John
ning.
* * *
Baze and Mrs. Ernest Gildner will
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ball and
A tourist cabin has been added be hostess. Everyone welcome.
son, Lynton, were called to Has to the Richwine's service equip
A P.T.A. meeting will be held
tings. Wednesday by the death of ment, for the public.
Thursday evening, April 16, at the
Mrs. Ball’s father who had been
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Root were Livonia Center school. Installa
ill for some time. They expect to called to Waterloo, Indiana. tion of officers will take place.
return home today.
March 28 to attend the funeral
of the latter's aunt, Mrs. S. R.
* * *
Salem
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple, Rickel. They returned home last
son, Edson Austin, and Oscar week after visiting with rela
Huston were dinner guests Friday tives and friends in Clayton and
Mr. and Mi’s. Will Rittmeir of
Detroit, were Sunday afternoon !
evening of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Adrian.
Earl Spangler has been ill with callers at the Albert Groth home. I
Huston in Birmingham.
severe attack of flu.
Mrs. Herman Schroeder and (
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root. Jr. Miss Schroeder, were Detroit
. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Young, of
Detroit, were dinner guests Sun
day of his sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neale, on
Sheridan road.
is ±- *
Mr. and Mrs. James Sessions
will entertain at a family dinner
Dresses for Easter
Friday evening honoring the
We have an especially good birthday anniversary of his moth
er. Mrs. Ed Sessions, of Northville.
line for yon to sdect from
Our New
Mrs. Freeman B. Hover and
HOUSE DRESSES
Handsome Blacks, Browns.
sons were dinner guests Sunday
Have Arrived
of Dr. and Mrs. Carl January and
Tans and Whites.
Mrs. Florence Webber.
$1.19
* * *
Also some beautiful
i Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith and
NEW
family were supper guests Sun
COTTON LACES
day evening of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Bullard at South Lyon.
$2.95
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Brown, of
Milford, were dinner guests Tues
Norma Cassady
day evening of his sister and
DRESS SHOP
I husband. Mr. and Mrs. William
Penniman Avenue
IBredin.

ORDERLINESS
In Your AFFAIRS
Il is ro easy to let your personal finances fall into dis
order. Paying bills twice, over-running your budget,
even going into needless debt—these result from un
systematic handling of your finances.
Let the services of this bank keep your affairs in order.
A checking account will help you balance your budget
and keep your bills straight. A savings account, regular
ly added to, will give you a growing cash reserve
and keep you out of debt. We have other services to
meet specialized needs. It will pay you to investigate
them.

Bulk or Package

A Few of Our Important Services

Deliciously Good

MORTGAGE LOANS
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
COMPLETE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
CONVENIENT CHECKING SERVICE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY

The Bank of Service

I find my new and MODERN

GAS RANGE
&oiii tea to operate
and Gooki Satt&f

Men's Easter
FOOTWEAR

SPRING

Sale

Sealtest Limerick Contest
From every standard of comparison,
a modern range such as this-

$6000.00 In Cash Prizes Awarded
Each Week

DETROIT JEWEL

All members of a family may enter this contest.
How to enter—All that you do to enter this
contest is to add your last line to the Limerick
of the month, and write your opinion of not more
than SO words; Why I prefer Ice Cream produc
ed under the Sealtest System and attach to your
entry a Sealtest Symbol from one of our ice cream
packages.

Is your wisest choice in cooking appliances.

April Limerick—
Its Sealtest Vanilla for me, you’ll say with a lively
“Si-Si”. Made with choicest of Bean. Its flavor is
keen!

Community Pharmacy
Phone 396

“The Store of Friendly Service”
J. W. BlickensUff

FREE TRIAL
up.
Shoes add the final touch to your Easter
outfit. They're just as essential to your ap
pearance as a new suit or tie. Willoughby’s
are styled right for Easter. Luggage tans,
rich browns, blacks, white dress models
that suit the meticulous.

All Sizes and Widths in Every Model

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

Without any obligation whatsoever, no rental
cost or similiar expense, we will install o New De
troit Jewel in your home on FREE TRIAL. We
wont you to try this ronge yourself ond enjoy the
many economies it will bring.

See Our Spring Show — or Phone

Consumers Power Co.
WAYNE

Michigan
Phone 1169

PLYMOUTH
459-461 Sonth Main

Phone 319

NORTHVILLE
Michigan

137
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Making Sugar From Dahlia Bulbs

Care Of Aged Is
Nation’s Problem

Science Church
Sponsors Address
At High School

(By Charles C. Lockwood)
In America today every large
industry is spending thousands
and hundreds of thousands of dol
lars annually to perfect new laborDetroit Man Speaks On
saving devices in order to throw
Christian Science and
more and more of their employees
out of work. Under our industrial
Government
system millions of employees are
all through as far as securing
Under the auspices of the First
employment is concerned, at the
Church of Christ. Scientist, of
age of 45 or 50 or even younger.
Plymouth. Francis Lyster JanNow what is going to happen to
dron. of Detroit, a member of the
■ i pity the midget/* «ays fisher- these people?
board of lectureship of The Moth
" "
•‘hee’au.A h« can’t machinery
1 believe
that labor-saving
er Church. The First Church of woman ’»"»>•.
has made it not only
Christ. Scientist, in Boston, deliv show you how big the one that got 1 impossible but unnecessary for
ered a lecture on “Christian away was.’
millions to work in this country.
© Beil SycdlcaU.—WXU ServUs.
Science: The Science of Good
I believe that it is entirely pos
Government.” Thursday night- of
sible and necessary that we pen
last week in the auditorium of
sion our aged men and women,
session is no guarantee of retain and that that pension be suffi
Plymouth high school.
The lecturer spoke in part as ing it: while to understand, in cient to maintain them on a
degree
at
least,
the
teachings
some
decent and Christian scale of liv
follows;
Science that divine ing. But in order to obtain this
Christian Science teaches that of Christian
God. produces health sort of pension, a united and
God. Spirit, the supreme cause Principle.
harmony in man, will do vast massed campaign must be waged.
and creator, self-existent Being, and
ly more to improve and maintain
You and I know the enormous
cannot be finite or personal. sound health for you than you
Wherever thought can reach, there can ever do by believing that difficulty that lies in the way of
at that moment God can be found. sickness is brought about by securing adequate social legisla
tion.
We know the power that
God's government is instantly weather, by diet, or by heredity.
priveleged groups exercise —__
in our
available to redress wrong, nc
this------may- make it clear,
government.
It pMJ>te
is seldom
the
matter how long established a toPerhaps
.....
,H.
masses
of the
canthatunlte
you how important is the
wrong may have seemed to be, teaching
of
Christian
Science
that
and
exert
sufficient
pressure
to
it is instantly available to avert God is Principle. The Godlike
secure beneficial legislation. But I
clanger, no matter how formidable thoughts
which have
r^eer mav seem Because God. tnougnts or ideas
weas wmcn
nave feel that throUgh
through the pow
power and
^nirit8 is divine Principle, it fol- PrmciP1® *or. their
i strength of the Townsend moveiows of course that His creation : cannot be lost, mislaid, forgotten, ment we are going to secure ade
must be mental or spiritual, to be ! Perverted, not reversed. They are quate old age pensions many
oereeived only through spiritual :not.the Pnvate or personal pos- years SOOner than we would be
percenea
oniy tnrougn
7^^.. j session
session of anyone. They are avail-! otherwise
abie to
to do.
do.
otherwise able
Sense.
Christian
Science .Reaches
tSat'ifyou will allow thoughts 1Eve^one’may^use
SS* and SStuai totake tS- dlvlne thoughts or ideas lreeiy, | mBBes of our
wiU get llt.
JsSiol vJS consciousness they wlth?ut impoverishing or hann-;tle reljef or aid from either ,
will aovern vour experience, be- in®. ^mseJ or anyone else. That. Democratic or Republican admincause they partake of the im- | ^ch 1S
ont ^inciple
, Oration until, through organized
mutable duality of the infinite self-1
shar£d without loss, it can , votjng strength, they are power'1pfmdihg1T^1pa1Plet^rihththey re-|
t’hght^ to others^ repeaud. , ,
h u,
, that rell f.
npct Tt makes clear that you Pjovea. ana muiupnea innnxieiy. i
ls going to be necessary to
have but to entertain mentally. ^2de? ,the government, of divine ; iargejy ciean Out the old type of
to
reason with these Godlike ' Principle, promise and fulfillment. 1J politician
and to take, the con
;SoSh“” aSmey^ give you 1 g™ X^an^se™^
of
,°U‘

ROLIFIC flower gardens of the South may soon provide a new industry.

with the extraction of sugar, twice as sweet as cane or beet sugar, from
P
dahlia bulbs. It is being produced experimentally by Dr. LeRoy S. Weath
erby, chemistry professor in the University of Southern California. Who
believes it may serve as another aid In the war against diabetes, as the
new sugar is more easily oxidizable. The production Is similar to jthat
of beet sugar production, the dahlia bulbs being sliced, crushed, con
verted into starch, then Into syrup, from which the fine sugar is precipi
tated. The photograph shows Miss Florence Shelly, usslstant, and Doctor
Weatherby Inspecting syrup in a retort.

IPAPAKNCWS^J

Yearly Test Of
Herd Completed
The herd of registered Holsteins owned by the Wayne Coun
ty Training School at Northville,
recently completed a year’s work
in the Herd Improvement Regis
try test making a very good show
ing. according to reports from the
the Holstein-Friesian Association
of America at Madison. Wiscon
sin. The herd of thirty-four cows,
thirty-three in Class B and one
in Class C. averaged 392.2 lbs.
fat and 11732 lbs. milk. High cow
for the year was Ionia Aaggie
Sturtevant with a credit of 526.2
lbs. fat and 16717 lbs. milk. Wacots Marathon Ormsby Maid
ranked second with 512.5 lbs. fat
and 15175 lbs. milk. Two other
cows completed the year with
records above the 500 lb. mark
and several others finished with
records close to the 500 lb. fat
mark.
The Holstein-Friesian
Herd
Test is a test of the entire herd
records the production ‘of
milk and butterfat for each cow
during the year. For the past year
258 Holstein herds from all parts
[of the United States ’ averaged
11,338 lbs. milk and 391 lbs. but
terfat per cow in the Herd Test.
This is just about two and one-

Soil Conservation Is
Explained To Farmers'.
Farmers of Lyon, Milford and •
adjoining townships in Oakland .
county met Wednesday evening1
of last week at the South Lyon
city hall to hear the new federal,
soil conservation program ex-1
plained.
1
Following a talk by K. D. Bail- <
ey. county agricultural agent,
Robert McCrory Jr. was elected j
committeeman for Lyon township, |
Don Smith secretary, and B. A.
Holden Committeeman for Mil
ford township.

• mployment; they will heal you ,fect aje one and inseparable
of
hands of of the predatory
of sickness and sin: they will sup- | J? Jes^ ^ad been i«erejy a groups who have largely controllniv vour needs abundantly ; they wonder worker, me possessor oi aied them in the past.
i
Wayne Rotary Club
will enrich and beautify your miraculous glil of heal}5g
If the Townsend Old Age PenNames New Directors
........
•
'
tltude, this alone would not have 3jon plan has done nothing else I
life: they will
lift you above
fear.
They will prove to you that to enabled him to teach his disciples | has made this country old age |
The Rotary club of Wayne has '
how
to
heal.
He
could
not
have
i
pension
conscious
and
it
has
acknowledge and conform to the
elected its board of directors for j
government of God, the divine made them understand what he [ aroused the people everywhere to'
“Pop, what is a locomotive?'
the ensuing year as follows:
Principle of all real being, is to himself did not understand. But, jnSiSt on decent and adequate old j
“Steam puff."
Thomas A. Jamieson. Harold
Jesus
the
Christ
understood
and
.
age
protection,
and
it
has
pointed
I
place yourself where nothing un
© Beil Syndicate ~W.W Service.
i Dietrich, W. Tracy McMurtry. R.
divine government, and i out definitely that this depreslike God can thwart or reverse the obeyed
i
J.
Gulick. George Gerbstadt and
uood which you have made your through his teachings his disci- • Sjon jS not ^he result of over I
‘William Hoffman.
pies came to share their Master s : production, but rather of under
own. The Psalmist discerned this spiritual
The
speaker at last week’s
understanding
of
God
s
....
consumption
and
lack
of
purchasButterfield
Is
New
possibility when he sang. "He government to some degree; in
.
I meeting was Alvin D. Hirsch, De:& power.
that dwelleth in the secret place
Wayne Superintendent troit attorney, who talked about
they became able to heal and
of the most High shall abide un turn,
___
world affairs, especially in rela
teach others. For more thar
der the shadow of the Almighty.” to
tion to courts.
the early Christians Whitmore Lake Level
Now since this is true, and two centuries
/<Raided 1U
10 1Inchon
Charles L. Butterfield, superinspiritual healing.
I.
1S
Kaisea
nenes
! tendent of schools in Corunna,
Christian Science teaches that it I practiced
was only when spiritual undercan be proved, then all which ap 1 standing
., , ,
..
.
! has been named by the Wayne
Making U»e of Knowledge
became more and more
.residents of Plymouth and vie- board of education to succeed D.
Knowledge enables one to put
S5R government
in national rol- j becloudedby
personal materiai
....................there,
riuneiib Hl Iiauuutti, Wi-I .
thopaline
pp-s- inity who are accustomed to swim
s. Yape as superintendent
forces outside of himself Into opera
individual
affairs
must
'dealing
c
s
m,ng
andpanicking
at
Whitmore
4
t
.
Matthew
L.
Tinkham,
president
^e
tion and reap the benefits
lake will be interested in a report Qf ,he board has announced.
Pm 'istic of Christian activity.
that the lake level has already
piSateVy^s6 0^’?° spinal
Mr. Butterfield has held his ;
, , -. risen 10 inches as the result of the Ii Corunna
position
for
three
years,
Cobs'* Longest Bridge
. ... y.
perc^v?d .t^ie drainage project which has divertgovernment is understood and !rauon'
- * The longest stone and iron bridge
i
that God is divine Principle. ed water from Horshoe creek into i before which time he was prin
conformed 4—-TT,rt
to, humani Kuvetugovern
cipal of Grand Ledge high school In Cuba la located at Calabazar, a
rtloz-o She proved this truth, and m her thp lakp
for
11
years.
He
will
begin
his
city of Santa <’larn province
and good will which now from j
did'
C“*
Sanzi- °’f
ArtorI
. God’s
obetlience to
government mankind. She did not depart ; the engineer in charge, states work in Wayne next fall.
are really the only sure founda from the method by which Jesus that the water eventually will be
taught
and
proved
his
under30
inches
higher
than
it
has
pre-,
tions of progress. Hatred never
to
made a nation or an individual standing of it. She gave to man- . VjOusly. WPA funds amountingfor
It Will Pay You To Have
strong or happy, and genuine kind an elucidation of the Sci-. $l3 5S8 50
ix'ace and prosperity cannot re ence of being, for the age had tbc Work, the balance to be paid
sult from war and destruction. In come when it could be understood. jby residents and cottagers. The
.
~
?
[drainage area of the Horseshoe
our endeavors to assure peace
ilake district is about 27 square
among the nations we must ack Spring Carnival Is
Tn Stntith T vnn miles, while that of Whitmore
nowledge that God’s government
PHONE 228
Heia m boutn L.yon is only about one square mile, en
is supreme, and practice peace
gineers state.
and good will in our own daily
A
most
successful
spring
camivi
experiences. In God's hands alone al was held March 27 at Quick
Is the kingdom, and the power. ' hall in South Lyon, by the MAIL WANT ADS COS 1
and the glory, for ever."
799 Blunk Ave.
church of that village.
Mrs. Eddy’s discovery came to Methodist
ACCOMPLISH 1
Several merchants in town had ;
a generation unprepared to receive booths,
school children made
it. It oame because there was one project the
displays, the handicraft
who could understand it: because group had
an exhibit and there
there were some who were con
a fortune telling booth and ■
scious of their need of it. Divine was
a
doll
house.
picture was j
Principle operates in the same shown duringA motion
the evening. Don
way for all people and in all Hollis and Miles
Underhill
pre
ages. It reveals itself to the seeing sented a guitar and accordian
eye and the hearing ear. There duet, and the orchestra under had been spiritual seers and the direction of L. W. Stanbro.
humble listeners long before our | played‘Svlral selections
century who were able to gain an ipiayea
selections
insight into God’s ways and gov~ „
eminent. Through them the ^ates Are Set Or
thought of the world was gradualHartland Festival
ly lifted to the point of prepara_____

°SSSn;

™

“Sdramatic programs will be presented with Ann Arbor and Detro,t »rtists participating, in addit’dn
local school and commiinitv to
ororanizAtinn^
“oMnlng'Srtesthal on Thurs-

a
>- a, is-la half million
What* is
true
ofx honestly
_______ ________
equally true of health. To con
sider health as a personal pos- Mail Want Ads Costs Little

*Price Class Winner 352-Mile Yosemite Economy Run
23J mi. per gal. (no oil added) under Amer. Auto. Amn. supervilioa
Triple-Sealed Hydraulic Brakes
Smooth and sure in any weather

"Turret-Top" Fisher Bodies
The smartest, safest bodies built today
Foot room for all

If You Need Towing Call on Us.

jf/aaa atandard on De Luxe' '6”and "8". Standard froupof accessories extra. <

The Plymouth Anto Wreckers
880 Gravel Street

DRIVE IN TODAY -- For a Free
Spring Tire Check

Firestones
FROM US
J

3^

Plymouth Buick Sales Company
640 Starkweather Avenue

I

: Change Now to Texaco:
i IT’S BEST FOR SUMMER MOTORING ;

'OFFICIAL PRICE CLASS
ECONOMY CHAMPION

Level Floors—Front and Rear

24-hour service

PLYMOUTH,MICH.

Courteous Ambulance•
Service

Brings yon added safety and security
this year—Let your Firestone Dealer tell
you the new features of greater built
Firestone Tires.
-

Built to match the finest in everything that counts

JVew and Used Batteries-Seroice
Phone 333-W______

funeral Directors'

PHONE-78IW

Tirestone

Si*4-Door Sedan—,720*

Xnee-Action Ride

New and Used

SchraderBros.

You Can Pay As You Ride
When You Purchase Your

For safety and comfoit on any road

Parts for All Makes of Cars

Stone Tower at Newport.
Rhode Island
This tower of unhewn stone is
regarded by some historians as a
Scandinavian structure of great
antiquity. Others say it was built
by the early colonists of Rhode
Island for a .windmill. When and
by whom it was built is a ques
tion that has remained and will
remain unanswered, perhaps for
ever.
The modern equipment and com
prehensive knowledge we possess
permit of a service, dignified,
beautiful and complete.

Let Us Quote On A Trade-In Deal—Old Tires for New-

ISS? o J,
founded a» new nation dedicat<* to the worship of God in His

eXrMt"
» * “°Slnag re?£
hLprtfnn oi
1 tiOn 3nd te&‘ 0116 °f the 0Utif0standing performances is expectof divine Principle. One may be pd to be that of "The R.iieppd
S fSlowSanSntehit Road-" to be given by the Hartland
ff
if
Area Players. Phillip Abbas, disof course is good as far as it tinguished Dutch ’cellist, will of- !
but until he has become-1| fer a program Sunday afternoon.
honest from conviction, through • Apr;j 26 School children will Rive I
obedience to divine Principle, his ,*pr« proS“during ?he week
honesty is something which under
_______ »
sufficient pressure may be per
Germany’* Patriotic Poem*
verted and even lost. Honesty bas
ed upon Principle is not a person- . Some one went to the trouble of
al possession; it operates in the |j estimating the number of patriotic I
same way at all times. It is not | poems published In Germany durput on or taken off as expediency [ mg the first year of the World war,
directs; it governs the honest anj arrived at the number one and

Qsurt.

By

Now that the weather is once more inviting you to be
among the thousands that are enjoying themselves in the
spring air, it’s time to get a good set of tires to add to the
delights of the season.

Corbett Electric Co>

:

*

It’s Spring Time—

GOOD ELECTRIC SERVICE

E’

half times the average production I The Plymouth bridge club was
per cow for the United States, entertained Thursday afternoon
which is 158 lbs. fat per cow, ac- at the home of Mrs. Harry Robcording to government figures.
| inson on the Bradner road.

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

Enter Fantlac’s National Economy Contest - Free Cars -164 Cash Prizes "wr

ThelPlymouth Auto Supply
William Keefer

Russell Dettling

Page Six
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Wilson Team Is
Tourney Winner
Wilson Hardware and the Red
and White teams won the champ
ionships in the community basket
ball league in the boys' and girls'
divisions respectively. Finals were
played Monday evening, with
Wilson defeating Schrader 37 to

1

GIFTS
Easter and Other
Occasions
Plant Stands
Fine Selection of
Artistic Pictures
Tole Ware
Metal Book Ends
And Wire Ware

,21. and Red and White winning
over Hl-Speed 30 to 22.
I More than 250 spectators
{watched the two hard-fought
I games, in which the winning
1 teams displayed the punch neces1 sary to defeat strong opponents,
i The trophies will be presented
at the banquet to be held April
17 at the high school. Edwin
(Bud) Schrader will be toastmast
er, and Harold Hamill, chairman
of the recreation board, will pre
sent the awards. Special music
al numbers are being planned.

Shear Sponsors
Economy Tests

Obituary
JOHN ALFRED NASH
John Alfred Nash. 16 year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Nash,
who reside at 461 Jener Place,
passed away early Sunday morn
ing. April 5. after a two-months
illness. Besides his parents he is
survived by one sister, June and
two brothers. Edgar and Corwin.
The body was brought to the
Schrader Brothers Funeral Home,
from which place funeral servic
es were held Tuesday. April 7 at
3 pm. Interment was in Riverside
cemetery. Rev. W. R. Blachford,
of Royal Oak, officiating.

Saturday League
To HoldTourney

The Get Together club met with
Myron Taylor of
Two new automobiles and 164
The Saturday Basketball league Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday. April 2. with
other valuable prizes are to be
will play the first round of elim Northville.
given away by the Pontiac Motor
ination Saturday. April 11. The 37 members present. A potluck
Co., in a nationwide economy con
Midgets games will start at 8 a.m„ supper was served after which
test beginning April 1 according
the Juniors at 9 o’clock, and the pedro was the game of the eve
ning. Gladys Ebersole wen first
to C. G. Shear, president of The
Intermediates at 10 a.m.
Edith
Plymouth Buick Sales Co.. 640
At 8 o'clock in the Midgets div- prize for ladies,
. .
. T .Ebersole
.
islon. J. Wilkie’s and Vanderveen’s ' "ou second prize and Jessie Wohn
, Starkweather avenue, who will
(sponsor the contest locally.
teams will play, and at 8:30 Eber- was consoled. John Wohn won
Mr. Shear has extended an insole's teams will play D. Hunter's first prize for men. Wilbur Eber
LOCAL NEWS 1|vltation
to all residents of this
team. In the Junior division at 9 sole won second prize, and C. Wa
territory to compete for these na
o’clock I. Packard's team will play terman was consoled. The next
Mr. and Mrs. Harry’ Brown and tional prizes. The only restric
J. Heller's team, and at 9:30 R. meeting is Thursday. April 16 at,
and Mrs. Frank Taylor's on (
daughters, Annabell and Betty, tion is one of age. the conditions
Hitt's and G. Robinson's teams
MRS. CLARISSA PERKINS
will spend Easter at the home of of the contest requiring all con
will play. For the intermediates ,Northv lle roal’*
Mrs. Clarissa Perkins, who re- at 10 o’clock C. Warkup's team
the former’s brother and wife. testants to be over 17 years old
1
sided
at
397
Ann
Arbor
street,
Mr. and Mrs. Oto Brown, in Pon- and possess a driver's license.
will play L. Trinka's team and at ( Mrs. Ralph Cole and Mrs. Lee
(passed away Monday morning.
• tiac.
Prizes will be awarded to those 1 April 6. at the age of 88 years. 10:30 R. Wilkie's and J. Black- ! McConnell entertained their "500"
* * *
(club at a luncheon Thursday at
who drive a 1936 six cylinder Pon ’She was the widow of the late more’s teams will play.
Mrs. William Silk, who has just tiac
On Saturday. April 18, the two Ithe home of the former on West
the greatest number of miles I Pizarro Perkins, mother of Mrs.
returned from Philadelphia, and
winners in each division will play Ann Arbor Trail,
per
gallon
over
a
prescribed
route
I Mr. and Mrs. David Douker. of that has been mapped out by The ICalista Lytle. Mrs. Jennie Stay to decide the season's champions. (
* * *
(smith and David Perkins, all of
' Detroit, were visitors Tuesday eve Plymouth
Following is a list of all the : Mrs. Fred Melow and daughter,
Buick Sales Co. in con (Plymouth; Glenn Perkins, of
ning of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wit-' junction with
players:
lAddie, entertained about 30 ladies
the
local
police.
I
Clayton
and
Floyd
Perkins,
of
De
1 wer.
Midgets: Kleinschmidt. M.. Ful- I Friday afternoon at their home
The contest is one in which mo troit and sister of Mrs. Addle Lar- ton.
* * *
A.. Bloomhuff. B.. Fulton. R.. Ion the Five Mile road honoring
On Tuesday evening. April 14. torists can demonstrate their own ribee of Vassar and Mrs. Cora Bncheldor, R., Ebersole, C.. Gor- (Mrs. John Schroder. Bunco was
another lecture will be given by driving skill. Ordinary grades of Gibbs of Caro. She is survived by ton. O.. Shoemaker. G., Schwab. I played, after which luncheon
gasoline
will
be
fed
to
the
engine
23
grandchildren:
forty-nine
Hrand Hampikien on landscape
C., Tobey. R.. Schultz. T.. Wilkie. I was served.
gardening at 7:30 o’clock in the from a special sealed, tamper great grand-children ■ and eight J.. O’Connor. R., Schultz. R.. Her - I
* * *
music room of the high school proof tank fitted to the test car great, great grandchildren. The ™,r‘
,S-- ! Mr. and Mrs. Harold Finlan and
that will be used by all contest- body was brought to the Schrader
I building.
Hunter,
D..
Martm,
E..
Spitz,
M..
i
family
will
spend
Easter with her
jants.
* * *
Brothers Funeral Home, from Anderson. B.. McLain. J.
,
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mie-'
i Miss Sarah L. Cutler is expect- 1 A member of the local Pontiac which place funeral services were
Juniors: Packard,
Aluia, | den at Carleton.
'ed home Friday from Chicago I dealer organization will ride as a . held Wednesday. April 8 at 2 p.m. Kaiser.
Shuttleworth. Donahuei
* * *
and will remain a few days with .passenger with each contestant to ; Interment was in Riverside Ceme- D.. Heller.
J., Thompson. W.,
The Tuesday aiternoon con- ;
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 'certify the results and insure ' tery. the Rev. P. Ray Norton offi Baker. J.. Scarpula,
J.. Mulry, E„ tract bridge club will go into De
.compliance with all rules of the ciating.
Cutler.
Donahue. H.. Hitt. R„ Passage. troit on Tuesday, April 14, for a (
contest.
i
* * *
|E„ Shaw, H., Gould, L., Horvath, luncheon and theater party.
Entry blanks are now available
I
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Ander
1M., Dahmer, H., Robinson, G..
son returned to their home in at the Plymouth Buick Sales Co.
* * *
:
Blumhuff. Perkins, Holsworth.
East Lansing Sunday after spend- for all who wish to try thenMr.
and
Mrs.
C.
G.
Draper
will
|
1 McLain. R.. Dely.
| ing last week with their daughter, hand in the contest. Mr. Shear
be dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C.. Otis Stephens in Ypsilanti on
iMrs. J. R. Witwer, and family. 'states and will be handled in the i Northville high school seniors I Intermediates: Warkup.
order
in
which
they
are
filed.
|
Moe.
G..
Kilgore.
M..
Archer.
L..
* * *
Easter.
1
the comedy, "Little Miss
i Mrs. Dwight T. Randall, of De 1 Rules governing the contest iI presented
Fortune,” Friday and Saturday of Towle, B.. Blumhuff. W„ Trinka.
troit. visited Plymouth friends require a statement of 100 words jlast week. On Tuesday evening L.. Birchall, J., McLain. J.. HorMr. and Mrs. Ralph Cole will
or less from each contestant cov
iton.
H..
Warkup.
J..
Trombley.
I Wednesday.
entertain at a family dinner on
ering what he liked best about !one cast gave the play at the | Passage. D., Blackmore. J., Van Easter
for guests from Plymouth
the economy drive in the Pontiac. Maybury sanatorium, and the (Amberg. Horvath. Martin, R., and Adrian.
Entries are to be forwarded by next night the other group pre I Kleinschmidt, K., Ebersole. H..
♦ * *
the contestant or Mr. Shear to the sented it at the Eastlawn sana (Keller. P.. Wilkie. R.. McAllister,
Mrs. Roy Watkins was hostess
Pontiac Motor Company. Pontiac. torium. Evelyn Ambler and Jack iW.. Innis, R.. Leach, H.. Tennant.
i to her bridge club Tuesday eveMich., for judging. Judges are Junod played the leads in one O. Thomas. L.
| ning at the home of Mrs. Joseph
(Thomas P. Henry. President of cast, and Frances McLoughlin
Tracy on Church street.
the American Automobile Associa and Charles Strautz in the other. I To Try Out For Major
tion, Oscar G. Olander, Commis J Motion pictures of the west and
All Colors
1
I
Bowes
Amateurs
sioner of Michigan State Police,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman
and W.A.P. John. Vice-President southwest were shown by Rob
spent Sunday evening in Wayne.
of MacManus. John and Adams, ert Amerman. brother of Super- I It is the hope of many that,
* * *
Hard Boiled
1
intendent
R.
H.
Amerman,
at
the
advertising Agency.
Plymouth will have its represent- j Misses Jean and .Marie Durant
1
Complete list of prizes includes ; ’meeting of the Rotary club last j ative on Major Bowes Amateur of Fenton, called on Mr. .and Mrs.
first, a 1936 Pontiac Eight 2-door i week. W. E. Forney. F. A. North- hour some Sunday evening soon. C. V. Chambers Sunday evening.
* * *
;Touring Sedan: second, a Pon I rop and R. H. Amerman were Edwin Campbell of this city, a
tiac Master Six 2-door touring ! elected directors for the coming, tenor, is now in New York City,
Mrs. Louis Kreuger and son.
sedan: third. S300 in cash: fourth. I year.
where he had a try out on Thurs Walter Kreuger, are in Chicago
$200:; fifth. $100; sixth. $50: ten
for the honor and if chosen to tpend Easter with relatives.
Mrs. August M. Teshka, 82, day
succeeding prizes of $25 each; fifwill likely be on the Major’s pro
* v *
;ty succeeding prizes of $10 each, died Thursday. March 26. at the gram either Sunday evening. Ap
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Durant and
and 100 succeeding prizes of $5 home of her daughter. Mrs. ril 12 or April 19.
family of Fenton, were Sunday
Arthur Bluhm, and was buried
each.
Should
Mr.
Campbell
be
for
If first or second prize winners the following Saturday from 11 : tunate enough to win a place on guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mill
now own a 1936 Pontiac car, they Schrader Bros. Funeral Home, the program' Plymouth people er. on North Main street.
may receive the equivalent of the i with the Rev. L. E. Eickstaedt, of (everyone) shoiHd not fail to sup
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Crowe
cost of their prize car in cash, the ; the Lutheran church, in charge.
port him by sending in their
amount determined by the deliv
showing their 'appreciation plan to spend Easter day with
of the Northville post votes
relatives at Lansing.
ery cost at point where they en . of Members
and
deep
interest
in
one
of
its
* ♦ ♦
the American Legion observed
tered the contest.
as other cities have
Army Day Monday with a pot citizens
their citizens.
I Mr. and Mrs, L. D. Peck of
luck dinner in the high school shown
Mr. Campbell is very ambitious Washington were Sunday guests
1
Timber Destroyed
auditorium. Dancing and games
■
Forest destruction has ui»>aiit were held during the evening. to succeed and is worthy of all of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ebersole.
[ much to the state'of Michigan. The 'The committee in charge of ar the help Plymouth can give him Starkweather. ♦ * •
so
listen in and vote.
| original stand of lumber In that rangements included Bart ConMr. and Mrs. Edmond Watson
CARD OF APPRECIATION
; state was 380,000.000.000 board feet. i nors. Harry Bolton. Harold White,
and Vernon Peck spent Sunday
Thank you. every one!
( A little less than ten years ago ! Charles Schoultz and Mrs. Mer
the latter’s parents, Mr. and
The confidence yoy expressed with
there was left only 27.,’i billion rill Sweet.
at the'^polls Monday was indeed Mrs. Chas. Peck. Goodrich. Mich.
board feet. Consequently. Michigan,
Residents
of
Northville
contrib
once u large lumber exporter, now uted $121 last week to the Red gratifying. I shall at: all times
'Mrs. A. J. Allen and Mrs. Earl
endeavor to merit youf continued
imports about GO l>er cent of its , Cross emergency relief fund for approval.
Steigler. of Detroit, spent Friday
lumber, due to waste of its nat • flood sufferers in the east, Mrs.
of last week with their sister,
Harry S. Wolfe.
Mrs.
C. G. Draper.
ural
wood
resources.
What
is
true
Eber
Ward
Lester
reported.
2 lb. Jar
Clerk, Livonia Township.
of Michigan is tree also of other
* * *
Ray Weskphall. 19-year-old DON’T SLEEP ON LEFT
lumber slates.
Pure Preserves
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Green
; graduate of Northville high school
SIDE—AFFECTS HEART were guests of their niece. Mrs.
1 with the class of 1934. has sign33c
If stomach GAS prevents sleep Roy Bower, and family in De
' ed a contract to play baseball for ing on right side try1 Adlerika. troit over last week-end.
♦ ♦ »
the Chicago Cubs. Ray. who is the One dose brings out poisons and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles relieves gas pressing on heart so
Mrs. Rosa Rheiner has so far
.Westphall, was playing at Doan’s you sleep soundly all night. Beyer recovered from her recent opera
; Baseball school in Hot Springs. Pharmacy.
tion that she was able to be tak
: Ark., when a Cub scout saw him.
en to the home of her daughter
■The result is that he will begin
in Detroit.
Spiders
Are
Beneficial
(training May 5 in Portsmouth.
* ’ ’
All spiders are directly beoefi I
: Ohio. He expects to play with the
Members of Plymouth Rock
minor clubs in Ohio and Virginia, clal to agriculture, by their car !| lodge
of Masons will meet Friday
with the possibility that he may □lvorous habits, as they prey upon j evening.
April
at which time
I be sent to a Wisconsin club before all Insects that do harm to vegeta 1 the third degree24,will
Tea Pot Tea
be exempli
I the season is over.
tion. Several hundred young spl fied by the Ford degree team. A
Green,
lb. pkg.
ders may be produced by » single ! chicken supper will be served at
I School board members are mak female.
16:30 o'clock by the Eastern Star.
19c
ing ore last effort to have the
| federal PWA grant originally ap. proved for an addition to the
; old school, which burned in Jan
uary. transferred to the fund for
the new building. Officials in De
troit report that the petition has
been sent to Washington. Mem
The Last Week to Supply Your Easter Needs
bers of the board, architects and
Free Delivery
contractors met Tuesday evening
Beautiful Taffeta Dresses for Girl’s and Junior Misses
to determine how much money is
—all new Spring shades.
needed in addition to the $30,000
insurance for an adequate school, j

HELEN DAVIS

Easter Eggs';

40c d°z’

Italian Style

SPAGHETTI
1 lb. in glass

13c

Quaker Coffee
25c lb.

EASTER SUNDAY, April 12

Wm. T. Pettingill
Phone 40

In English Saxon Days

Greek Ladies Used Beautifier.

In old English Saxon days every
8mall vanity Jars of lip- rouge
homeless peasant was required to 1
live with some householder under i face powder, etc., found io Greece,
penalty of losing his status as a ( belonged to Greek ladies of 3,00c
years ago.
member of the community.

Northville News

830 Penniman Ave.

Drip or Regular Grind

Friday, April 10th, 1936
W. A. Garlick of Belleville,
who recently purchased the bar Extension Specialist
ber shop in the Mayflower hotel, I To Speak Here Tuesday
will locate here as soon as Mrs.1
Garlick recovers from her illness.: The third in a series of lectures
Both Mr. and Mrs. Garlick are on landscape gardening will be
active members of the Masonic
at 7:30 Tuesday evening
and Eastern Star Orders and Mrs. offered
the high school by Hrand
Garlick is Noble Prophetess in at
Hempickian, extension instructor
Trinity Shrine at Northville.
from Wayne university,
j Mr. Hempickian is an authority
The Heel Fly
i in this field, serving as a mem
fclci-1 tty is a local name lu the ber of the department of parks
South and West fur the ox botlly, ' and boulevards of the city of De
derived from the fact that the troit. and as part-time instrucadults hover around the heels of cat .j tor at Wayne university. All per
tle for the purpose of laying their sons interested in improving the
I grounds about their homes are
eggs on the hairs.
: urged to attend.

Raise Better
Pullets... tke
Larro Way

I CHEAP SEEDS
4

are usually

The Most Expensive

!

Start yom chicks on

JarrQ

Z The reason for that statement is obvious. Good .seed costs
/ about the same the state over. .BEWARE of the low-price artist, for what he has to offer will be either—

CHICK

BUILDER

Thi> new combined starting and

1. DIRTY.
2. FULL OF WEED SEED, or of
3. LOW GERMINATION POWER.

growing mash is tin result of
nine >ear> work at Larro Re
search Farm.
required

In either case, the cheap seed is expensive and you are the loser.
GOOD SEED is obtainable this spring at slightly
higher prices than poor, unclean, unbranded or
bargain seeds. Let us show you our quality seeds
for best results.

It supplie* m'>

nutrient

for

proper

development dining the first 12
weeks .

. the period of jiiost

rapid growth.

After 12 weeks

ehaiKe to LARRO ECC MASH
to complete then development
and turn the pullet: into hie.
link) profitable.layers.

PHONE 107

Eckles Coal & Supply Co. j

Installation services were held !
recently by Trinity Shrine. 44.
White Shrine of Jerusalem, in
which Mrs. Roy Holloway was
made worthy high priestess and
Joseph Himmelspach watchman
of shepherds. Mrs. Harry Seebaldt
was the installing officer.

A

|

477 S. Main

Phone 33-W

New officers of the Woman's
club are Mrs. H. S. Willis, presi
dent: Mrs. E. M. Starkweather,
vice-president; Mrs. L. M. Eaton,
secretary’: Mrs. E. L. Millis. cor
responding secretary; Mrs. E. H.
Montgomery, treasurer; Mrs. J.
N. McLoughlin. Mrs. D. P. Yerkes. Sr.. Mrs. M. H. Sloan. Mrs. R.
H. Haskell, and Mrs. E. H. Lapham, board of directors; and Mrs.
H. A. Boyden and Mrs. J. H. Bolton. federation delegates.
| Third in a series of benefit per■ formances to raise money for the
Boy Scout building fund will be
the boxing show April 16 in the
high school auditorium, under
the auspices of the Civic associa
tion. Application has been made
for $4,500 in a WPA grant and.
if this is granted. $1,500 is sup
posed to be raised locally. A su
pervisor will be appointed to have
charge of construction.
“Time of Fall Market**
Having no system of dividing the
day into hours. In early times the
Greek used phrases like “the time
of full market,’’ which meant midforenoon.

69c...$100
Wonderful Values

LADIES' CREPES and SHANTUNG

DRESSES

$1.98
LADIES’ EASTER HATS

"After Two Years—
I Have My First Job!,z
“I was I one of those ‘Depression Boys.' Graduated in
’34; got any first job today—a real one! Sure, 1 pound
ed pavements for nearly two years. I don’t look it?
Well, yon seel kept a savings account—place inhere I
stock my gifts and school-year savings. And hoy. how
that account has helped!
I’m not making much—but a couple of dollars every
week are going back to sweeten up m.v savings ac
count again in the Plymouth United Savings Bank. I
wouldn’t be without a cash reserve! I know from ex
perience!’’

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS BANK
A Progressive, Reliable Institution

KROGER-STORES
AN APRIL SHOWER
of VALUES for EASTER
Country Club

Pineapple2»37‘
Hot Dated French

Coffee ... -19*
Gelatine Dessert

Twinkle . 3pks’ 15=
Country Club

Spinachl.

19c

Pure Granulated Brown

Sugar . .

All Popular Brands

Cigarettes

‘I12

Jelly Bird Candy

»9c

Easter Egg

Eggs

. . "> 10c

Baking Day-ted

Dyes

1Oc

Cookies .

pkfl.

15c

Sno-She«n Cake

West© Starting and Growing

Flour • • pkfl’ 23c

Mash«»ib >-• ’1”

Fresh Honey Milk

Bread

1% lb. loat

Wesco Egg Laying

10c

Bananas,

Mash100lb

‘1”

.............3 lbs. 17c

Mor-Juice Oranges,....

29c

$1.00.. $1.49

ASPARAGUS. _______________
CAULIFLOWER. :_________

19c

Special

CUCUMBERS _______________

10c

Wonderful values in Ladies’ Full-Fashioned Pure Silk Hose.
Choice of Chiffon or Service Weight. Sizes 8’-; to 1(M«.
Three Lengths. Six colors from which to choose.—Try a pair'
today.

63c
Candy Special
COLORED EASTER EGGS,
lb. 15c
JELLY BIRD EGGS. Fresh..............................
lb. 10c
CHOCOLATE PEANUTS, delicious double dipped, . . lb. 17c

LINE’S 5C to 51 STORES
Plymouth, Michigan

.

10c

LEMONS.
__
___
5 for 14c
CARROTS, ___________________________ 6c
RADISHES.___________

_____ 3 for 10c

Sugar Cured

HAMS
Whole or Shaok Half

Ib.

25

c
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iest,” Stainer, by the choir;
| "The Resurrection Mom,” by
I Scott. Miss Mary Jane Denny and
(Continued from page one)
women's chorus; "With Verdure
Clad," from "The Creation,” by
McKinney, 476, 313, 789 ; and con
[Haydn. Mrs. James Sessions;
stables, Edward Howard. 463, 217, .
i "Danish Song.” by Sandby, of680; John Whitehead. 442. 296, I
' fertory solo by Miss Doris Hamill;
738; Ray Owens, 479. 277, 756; i With solemn reverence Plym- ("Hallelujah
Chorus," from Han
!
and Charles H. Canfield, 463, i outh paid tribute to her last re del’s "Messiah,” by the choir;
273, 736.
(Continued from page one)
maining veteran of the Civil war and postlude. “Christus ResurFriday afternoon when Arthur D. rexit,” by Ravanello.
in that country. For one to say
Northville Township
Stevens. 95-year-old member of
A sunrise service is also being
in all their glory—
Willard Ely, Republican, had the G.A.R., was laid to rest fol planned at the First Baptist
anything In favor-of the Russian
ized form of government in Ger no trouble In being re-elected lowing impressive military rites. church, with a processional,
many is a crime, and a serious supervisor over Adolph Balden,
Select yours early!
Faithful friends and neighbors "Christ the Lord Is Risen Today,"
one. German officials will have Democrat, In Northville township’s crowded into Schrader Brothers sung by the four choirs of the
none of it and they have stamp annual election. Mr. Ely polled Funeral home to hear the Rev. church. The Novi Baptist church
ed it out by dealing most severe a total of 476 votes over 252 for Walter Nichol, pastor of the First is expected to join in this sendee,
ly with its advocates. It seems Mr. Balden.
Presbyterian church in which at which Phyllis Campbell will tell
that every person is a spy against
Sherill Ambler.
Republican Mr. Stevens was an active worker the Easter story, and Rev. Mc
Plants. Hydrangeas, Tulips, Rose Bushes, Daffodils, Hyacinths,
Communism for just as soon as candidate for clerk, had a narrow for 89 years, speak a few fitting Rae will have charge of baptismal
Lilies, Petunias, Cinerarias.
any person is known to have escape when Leland Smith gave words. Outside people lined both services. An Easter breakfast will
spoken in favor of it. he is im him a real run for the office. The sides of Main street, in front of be served at 8 o’clock, with those
CUT FLOWERS, Roses, all colors; Carnations, all colors; Cal
mediately disposed of in some final vote was 384 for Ambler and stores and shops closed in mem attending furnishing their own
endulas, Sweet Peas, Tulips, Daffodils. Glads, Snapdragons,
way. Germany is mighty severe 343 for Smith.
ory of the aged soldier, to watch food and table service.
in its law enforcement.
Gardinias, Lilies, Violets.
Mrs. Mollie Lawrence was re the slow measured progress of the
At 10 o'clock the Rev. Loya
But there didn’t seem much elected township treasurer. She funeral procession, making its Sutherland will preach an Easter
for the young people in that coun had 486 votes and Zada Riley, her way to Ann Arbor where inter sermon on "The Place Where the
try to do. We saw lots of young Democratic opponent, had 213 ment was made in Arbor Crest Lord Lay,” and new members will
men parading in uniforms, but no votes.
cemetery. It was one of the largest be received into the church. A
arms anywhere. We were in Co
Harold White. (R) for justice military funerals ever to be held pageant. "The Challenge of the
logne . when the German troops of the peace, had 517 votes and in this part of the state.
Cross.” will be presented by Mrs.
crossed the Rhine and they were Albert Sheppard had 189.
In the procession were six George Collins and a group of
the only armed men we saw in
The rest of the ticket ran as squads of soldiers from Fort young women of the church at
Germany.
follows:
Wayne in Detroit, who fired the 7; 30 o’clock. Special Easter music
Highway Commissioner: Harold salute over the grave, drummers by the choirs has been prepared
"We traveled all over that
OF ALL KINDS
country and Hitler must be given Parmenter, (R), 497. (No Demo with colors cased, and buglers for all three services, and Miss
a lot of credit for what he has cratic candidate.)
who sent out the notes of the final Doris Hamill will play a violin
We telegraph flowers to all parts
Highway Overseer; Dell Camp "Taps" for Arthur Stevens. Mem solo in the evening.
done. The German people appar
of the world.
ently need a strong leader of his bell, (R), 473; Delbert Martin, bers of the Myron H. Beals post
St. John's Episcopal church will
type, but of course the things (D), 199.
of the American Legion and the hold its regular morning service
Board of Review: Charles Du- Ex-Service Men’s club of Plym at 10:30 o'clock, with holy com
government officials do there
would never be tolerated in this bar, (R). 445; Bert Stark. <D>. outh also participated, some of munion and sermon by the Rev.
country. Our ideas of liberty are 243.
them serving as pallbearers. The !W. R. Blachford. The choir will
Constables: James Boyd, <R>. faded and tattered old flag of the i offer appropriate Easter music,
entirely different than they have.
409; Ulie Tibbets, <R>. 395; A1 Eddy post of the G.A.R.. of which i At St. Peter’s Evangelical Lu“We spent some time in Eng Zimmer,
(R). 447; Ward Master, Mr. Stevens was a charter mem t theran church, a Tre Ore service
land. Holland and some of the
423; Harry Vanvalkenburg, ber. was carried for the last time, [will be held at 2 o'clock today
other countries. Business is bet (R).
ter over there than at any time (D), 221; Fled Hicks, (D). 245; and will now be reverently put : and a German communion service
Plymouth, Michigan
202; away, a symbol of the great is scheduled for 10 o'clock this
since the war they say. But peo Martin Schrader. (D).
patriotism of Abraham Lincoln 'morning. The Easter communion
ple do not look happy. They are Charles Sessions. (D). 208.
and of those, of whom Arthur 1 service will be held at 10:30
crushed with the tax burden.
Canton.
Township
Stevens was one of the last surviv o'clock Sunday morning, with a
They say no one can make mon
Canton township followed its ors. who followed him unfalter sermon by the Rev. Edgar Hoeey or save money. It takes every• necke and special Easter music.
1 thing they get to support their usual procedure and elected a full ingly.
Democratic ticket for township
Calvary Baptist church will hold
governments.
except for township treas
■a special Good Friday service at
“It seemed that everywhere we offices,
urer, George Simmons, a Repub
2 o'clock this afternoon, with the
went they all had long faces. They lican
being
elected
for
the
second
Rev.
Richard Neale speaking on
! seemed to be just living, and that term.
“Why Christ Died." Easter serv
was all. with no pep in what they
(Continued from page one'
ices
will
be at 10 aan. and 7:30
Phil
Dingeldey
wr.:;
elected
su
i
were
doing
and
no
desire
to
do
for spring needs
, anything. In fact the attitude of pervisor by 292 vot.es over his service has been arranged as fol I p.m., and the pastor will speak on
i the masses of the people in most Republican opponent Lewis Trues lows: Prelude. "Easter Dawn,” by I the meaning of the resurrection
of Christ.
I places seemed rather depressing. dell, who received 161 votes.
,,u"Pu ,™ »««■>"« *heir sp"ns
Claussmann; "Gloria," by Buzzipeople are s
own Slg.
' It was in Holland where people
The remainder of the Demo Peccia. sung by the choir with a
i seemed to be happy and without cratic ticket was elected as fol- tenor solo by Harold Jolliffe:
Derivation of Word “Puny”
I troubles.
follows:
"Why Seek Ye the Living." by
The word “puny” is a phonetic
“
Xwlthout delay. Th« p«"The papers are filled with
Clerk: Andrew Smith. <D). 296; Nevin. sung by. the men's chorus, j spelling of the old French •‘puisne,"
with solos by C. O. Dickerson. C, | which entered the English language
war talk, but most people seem . Clyde Truesdell, <R), 152.
arranged .0
»•»
i to regard war as something that- ; Treasurer: George Simmons, Cline and Harold Jolliffe; "Be , in legal phraseology. "Puisne”
[ can't take place because no na- j (RR, 243; Grover Funk, <D). 187: Comforted Ye That Mourn." by meant Juilior, lower in rank
! tion has any money to fight a I Highway Commissioner: Irving William A. Fisher, sung by Mrs. I •‘Puny’’ has acquired the meaning
; war with, and it takes a lot of 'Tillotson, (D), 238; James Russell, J. T. Chapman and Austin Whip
[money to run a war.
, <R), 202.
ple. with obligato by Miss Doris | of small in strength or size. weak,
Justice of Peace; Arthur Hus- Hamill: "Awake Thou That Sleep i feeble.
“There was much interest cvSpring and see US NOW.
re in our own country and i ton. <D), 268: John Hauk, (R>.
T't is taking place over here. 1171.
Board of Review: John Cady
. en asked about their debt reLo». a,»
2nd Iteer
„„ *„
"‘ion. they ask about our own :, <Di. 239; John Gerst, <R), 189:
.'token promise to pay govern- !' Constables; Phillip Dingeldey.
,Jr..
<D>, 267: Clorimbus Wilkson,
neat bond holders in gold. Our .
216; Percy Gotts, (D), 218;
own government is guilty of the i<D).
1
PERSONAL
very thing, they say. that we are ; Bert Walling. <D>, 259; Lewis
'Beuhler. (R), 162: Charles Finni’condemning them for.
f inancf company
"But notwithstanding the gen gan <R>, 196; Robert Simmons,
eral depressed attitude of most <R). 201; Olin Cohen. (R), 189.
people across the Atlantic, busi- There were 247 split tickets. 125
and
87
, ness seems to be. better and ap straight Democratic
parently is better. They all say straight Republican.
i so. at least. There is lots and lots
Fate of Durazzo
1 jof idleness wherever you go."

Business Better
In Europe Says
Easter Plants Charles Bennett

Contests Held In Four
Neighboring Townships

SPECIAL - -

Arthur Stevens
Is Laid To Rest

Corsages

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Richard W. Neale, pastor
We welcome you this Friday
afternoon to the "Good Friday”
service to be held at Calvaiy
church. 455 South Main street,
at 2 o'clock. "Why Christ Died.”
is the topic of the scripture mes
sage to be given by our pastor.
George McGill, the Christian
contractor, and Nelson Reid, the
preaching fireman, are speaking
at our special pre-Easter services.
Visit us tonight. If you enjoy the
fellowship of a friendly. Bible
church, come to Calvary!
Our Easter services are at 10
a.m. and 7:30 pan. Our pastor
will preach on the truth and

We’ve

Plymouth Churches

^

PRICED

Guaranteed

USED CARS
— for —

IMMEDIATE
CLEARANCE
THEY MUST BE SOLD !!!
Look at these cars! — Drive these cars!
COME IN — NOW ! ! !
$150.09 Down.
1935 CHEVROLET COACH—
This car is in A-l shape. Low
mileage. 100 per cent satis
faction. Full 1936 license.

S100.00 Down.
1934 FORD DeLUXE TUDOR
—Motor good, clean interior,
good tires. Plenty of unused
transportation.

Price $450.00

Price $350.00

$95 Down1934 CHEVROLET COACH—
New tires, clean. A special
low price. Small down pay
ment. 1936 plates included.

$90.00 Down.
1934 DeLUXE FORD COUPE
—Low mileage, mechanical
condition good. Priced to sell.

Price $350.00

Price $325.00

Ernest J. Allison

Phone 87
Plymouth Mich.

.

Where Motors Are Barred

Venetian Blinds Made
TO YOUR ORDER

!
I
I
l
I
I
!

We will be pleased to
call at your home and

I

Bermuda is iliy i.nly pivev of any
importance in all the world where
motors are barred.
The Islands
keep much of their Seventeenth
century charm because of the vir
tual absence of such vehicles. The
longest road is less than a score
of miles In length, and all or the
roads are narrow and winding, so
thnt motors would be unsafe, to
say nothing of marring the peace
and quiet.

Durazzo, a port in rhe young
kingdom of Albania, was founded
as Epidamnus by Coro reans and
1 Corinthians as a colony in the Sev
enth century, B. C. A quarrel Ini• tween the two groups led to the
1’elopon‘ieslan war.

Can’t Believe All
Jud Tunklns says you can't bej lleve all the music you hear. One
' of the prettiest tunes hts daughter
' plays on the piano is entitled “The
Happy Farmer."—Washington Star.

2 pages

give you such informa
tion as desired about
these beautiful blinds.

YOU Make Our Ads
You told us Mat you preferred
quality merchandise. You made
yourself clear about price. So,
here is the merchandise you
want at prices that mean real
savings for you!

Awnings*"
All the latest patterns
are

carried

in

stock.

We can give you imme
diate service upon a tel
ephone call.

L Fox Tent & Awning Co.
*

;

Miss Edna Wood and Charles
Meach. of Detroit, were Friday
guests of Mr. arid Mrs. Harry
Wiseman.

ALL OUR

Rosebud Flower Shoppe

Cash Loans

meaning of the resurrection of
our Lord Jesus Christ. Are you
discouraged and troubled about
your future? Trust the risen
Christ with us, and enjoy at once
the path of victory over sin.
Sunday school is at 11:15.
A new comer gave us this tes
timony ; "I am a Christian be
cause the only way to be truly'
happy is in the Lord Jesus Christ.
I like the fellowship here because
God’s truth only is proclaimed."

Now locate at 617-621 So. Ashley. Ann Arbor

BAR'B'Q

Spare Ribs, Chicken,
Ham, Pork, Delicious Dinners &

All Kinds of Sandwiches-You’ll Like Our Food.

Liquor by the Glass
HILLSIDE

BARBECUE

PLYMOUTH ROAD

TO TAKE OUT

PARTIES ARRANGED

Try Plymouth First

SPRING-TONICS
Nyal
Sarsaprilla Co.
An efficient blood
Medicine

Paces
KOVON-AN
Herb Tonic
per bottle

Nyal Malt-Wild

PURSANG
Blood purifier and
replenisher.

Cherry Co. excel
lent tonic for con
valescents. pint bot

rotogravure
PICTURES

KALATONE
A vegetable alterative and corrective tonic. Stimulates
the appetite. A Nyal Product

A NYAL PRODUCT, 16 oz.
Bottle -----------------i------------

«-| IQ

U C A T O N E

Nyal Strengthening
TONIC

The Vitamin Tonic, for young
and old.

An Don Tonic
Pint Bottle

98c

Pint Bottle $1.00

□ □DGEDRUG CD
TNI FYAL STORE

PHONE 114

When does a normal baby begin to walk?
When do its tiny fingers change into efficient
grippers of objects? When does creeping turn
into toddling? The answers to these and
hundreds of other questions will appear in this
remarkable photographic feature. Dr. Gesell,
director of the Yale Clinic of Child Develop
ment, spent over 25 years in intensive study

of hundreds of babies to prepare this feature.
Over a hundred thousand feet of movie film
were required. From this wonderful film
library he has selected a progressive series of
pictures which tell the complete story of baby
hood as it has never been told before! Don’t
fail to see these unusual and fascinating photo
graphs—two full pages in Rotogravure!

Order Your Copy of Next Sunday’s

DETROIT NEWS
From

Glenn Smith

294 Main

Phone 162
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SENIOR'S WHO'S WHO

The Pilgrim Prints
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THE TATLER’S CORNER

Bolero Effect

| I am going to ask you to use
Lorraine June Renaud, the quiet
your imagination a little. Picture
sister of the lively “Skipper” was
1 this scene: staid, stoic, philosoph
born May 31, 1918 in Detroit, the
izing Gwen Dunlop hurrying to
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
jcatch a bus. hat askew, coat-belt
Renaud. Sr. Before joinign us in
dragging on the ground, unruly
OFFICIAL
PUBLICATION,
PLYMOUTH
PUBLIC
SCHOOLS,
WITH
FACULTY
SUPERVISION
the latter half of our freshman
'curls sticking out around her
year she obtained her first eight
i face, and. in fact, personifying
grades of education at Livonia FORMER COACH
the very essence of the phrase
Center school and the first part 1 RESURRECTS CUP
-am late for the bus." And now
of the ninth spent at Saint Mar
the catastrophe, a little white Spitz
Pilgrim Prints Staff
tin in Detroit.
Spitz gaily gambols out to meet
While Plymouth’s debate team i
While liking many Jhmgs j was basking in the giory of a
Miss Dunlop The pooch takes one
Lorraine dislikes prunes and joms . chance t0 debate in the semi- , JACK SESSIONS ................ Editor, Columnist. Assembly Writer, look at Gwen, who has assumed
rhe ranks of the many who dis- { finals jn the state championship . TOM BROCK ............................................................. Sports Editor] ,a gait which rather sacrifices
like “stuck-up" people. Her hob- ,tournament. Mrs. Ruth Huston-!
gracefulness for speed, and the
by is drawing and the drawings wb,jppie a former coach ot de- I DON BLESSING.................... Sports and Senior Class Activities
pup. uttering a joyous yelp, be
she produces indicate a great deal j bate at piymouth, called attention I JOHN MOORE ...................................................................... Sports J gins to cut circles around Gwen
of artistic talent which she per- (tQ a trophy insignificantly placed j CHARLES ORR ...................................................................... Sports] dolyn who utters a fearful little
haps inherited from her French j. in a far corner of the trophy IRETA McLEOD ..................................................... Feature Writer i ! cry and drops a book. Th$ dog
ancestors. Besides her interest in (case
long forgotten by even
the book thinking she
Character Clubs, grasps
art, Lorraine is musically mclin- , the debate team. This trophy was; JEWEL STARKWEATHER ........................ Girls
wants to play with him G. D.
and Student Council i begins
ed and plays the piano. When nQt awarded to Plymouth in the ;
to utter inarticulate little
she is not drawing or playing, her semi.finais as js the popular no- . JEANETTE BROWN ............. Music and Junior Class Activities; I sounds which, though muffled,
leisure is occupied with reading. tion of the few w^0 have noticed RUSSEL KIRK ................................................................ Forensics sound very vulgar for’one usual
Her favorite subject is art. her
but j(. was gjVen Plymouth in, ALICE WILLIAMS ................... Starkweather Notes and Features ly so ladylike. Finally, in despair
favorite color is lavender ana ; 1920 for Winning the state champ- j
she calls tor her mother who
while liking almost all foods, sne i ionshjp At the time Mrs. Whipple | ETHEL REBITZKE ..................................................... Social News comes out. armed to the teeth, to
places chili con carni at the head wag successfuj jn getting her j MARVIN CRIGER ....................................................... Boys' Clubs conduct Gwen through the enemy
of the list.
learn to Ann Arbor, only the win- , ELIZABETH CRIGER .. Junior High School and School Calendar territory. This is recorded as hap
What does this tall. slim, daik- nei. Qf the championship debate , BETTY FLAHERTY ..................................... Central School Notes pening several times ' Maybe if
haired, brown-eyed senior senior rccejved a Cup. Now each of the j
Gwendolyn carried a couple of
School classes and clubs will be reported by the entire staff.
expect to do after graduation, in ' jast four schools in the toumadog biscuits or a pound of liver
(juuinil.v chic is this dainty frock
spite of her interest in and talent ment receives one. The cups are ;
| in her purse she could entice of black- null pink lace with Its
for artistic work she is going to nQW much larger and even if i----------------------------' friend doggy to exhibit more gen- plea red ruffles and rnunl scarf. The
be a stenographer and in prepara- i piymouth should be defeated by I DORIS SHINN WINS
! tlenesstion for that she has taken a ,pUnt Northern in the semi-finals. SPELLING CONTEST
I And here I bring to light some- bolero effect is only in front for the
strictly commercial course, yooc lbe CUp wbjch we will receive will,
■-------j thing that is news to most of my hack Is made in one piece. There
luck to another future business be Sjmijar to the one received beVictorious in the local con- ,
i readers, I'm sure. Sessions once Is a black lace belt.
----------O---------itried to develop a one-man band! |
girl!
fore in winning the finals. If : test, Doris Shinn, national Cham- ■
^This was about one and one-half
-------Plymouth is victorious against j pion of last year's Detroit News
Evelyn M. Shackleton, native pjjnt, we will receive a still larger, spelling bee, again will participate !
] years ago when he also played [
daughter of Plymouth, was bom trophy', and each of the debatersin eliminations for the champion-:
'with dolls (or puppets) most of
I the time. His system of mani- .
June 12, 1918 in her present home wiU reCeive a gold watch.All of ship this year, representing Plym'pulating the instruments was
at 1035 Holbrook avenue. She these awards are madeby the • outh Junior High against North- I
By PONJAY HARRAH
really quite remarkable—he forc
has attended all three Plymouth Detroit Free Press.
ville. An eighth grader, she deCopyttfih( b» Public Ledset. Inc.
ed from a reluctant “kazoo"
schools in the course of her edu- ,
----------- o----------feated members of the teams rep- (
hoarse grunts and groans meancation She is a member of the DOUBLE QUARTET
resenting the seventh and eighth 1
: while playing on his small broth
Glee Club, Library Club, and has glNGS THREE TIMES
grades in a school spelldown held
er’s toy xylophone with one hand
been in three Musicales. Being
-------Friday, April 3.
very good-natured, and having a yne girls' double quartet filled
Doris won by spelling the word •
• and directing the "band" with the
■ other and beating time on a wash
leady smile for everyone, she has three engagements during the ■ ‘apologize." the runner-up being
' tub with his right foot and kickwon many friends. Her hobbies past week. First- they sang at a ; Ardyth Roland. Others chosen to
'ing a cymbal made from a kettle
are reading, hiking, swimming. Grange meeting last Thursday ! participate in the school contest
'cover with his left. The ensuing
•' having dates with Raymond, and evening, April 2. Pieces they se- i were Doris Starkweather. Ruth
enjoying a quiet, cozy vacation at jected were "In Venice" and Wellman, Evelyn Stewart. Rayi bedlam was one surpassing any
futile attempt at description I
e cottage with a bunch of girls, -coretta Sicilians." from “Sketch- mond Harrison, Dan O'Leary.
could make. However, several
Her favorite subject is English; es from Italy.” by Philipp Gret- J Jean De tiling. • Betty Sheppele.
events transpired simultaneously
she delights in roast fowls; and scher. and "My Johann." As an • Phyllis Campbell. Jean Compton,
with the advent of Sessions’ music
blue is her favorite color. She also encore they gave Tarentella. also I Alburna Schrader. Margaret Er"We're told when the grasshop that illustrate its4 quality. Th*.
likes to cook. One thing she de- by Gretscher. They sang "Sket-| delyi. Dorothy Richard. Elaine
tests however is snobs. Evelyn is ches from Italy.” at the Woman's I Thompson.
Marjorie
Knolls, per chirps it’s positively warmer family cat left home, their canary
taking a commercial course in club last Friday afternoon, and [Mary Baker. Dorothy Ann Camp- than 62 degrees Fahrenheit,” says stopped singing, their two gold
high school, but she does not Chose the same group to sing be- , bell, and Ruth Ash. The girls no- observing Olivia, "and anything be fish died, John’s younger brother
. ..---------------ho to•> be a fore .t-' ticeably predominated.
know whether
she wants,
the Plymouth-Redford
low 62 degrees any janitor will tell became an ardent disciple of
stenographer or an interior de- bate, also held Friday. At the presDoris Shinn will receive a medal you will start the apartment house Isaac Walton (so he could absent
himself from home for long pe
corater after she graduates.
ent time these girls as well as the for winning first place in the dwellers chirping.*’
riods of time), and Annson's
--------junior chorus and the glee clubs. school, and will be able to parti
© licit syndicate.—WNU Set v.ce.
, mother stayed out in the backLouis James Shotka. Ihe son of are working on songs for the an - cipate further in the competition.
iyard most of the day. (It is said
Mr. and Mrs. John Shotka. was nual Musicale. to be held May 1. When she won the championship PERSONAL MENTION
HE mag •ian shows two wad#
last year she did not attend Plymshe did this so the neighbors
bom on a small farm on the cor- „ .W„WP.T_™
of paper, line in each hand. Ila I
louth High.
wouldn’t think she was beating
Astrid Hegge and Weltha Selle him.)
asks a spectator to hold one paper 1
spent Friday night with Mary
Harry Fischer has evidently ball; the magician places it within
i,rinthi™adPe1™?UthaUendedn ihe
The kindergarten children are CENTRAL NOTES
Holdsworth. Mary spent Saturday used his well-known technical the person's list.
J
Mr. Smith presented pins to ! in,PetF°.it,
ability and engendered a formula
Bartlett grade school for eight making a rug for their doll
Then the ninglehin pockets the |
Tears He has taken a general house. They have received their the kindergarten members of the I Virginia Hathaway, of Chelsea, for plastering that handsome, second ball of pnper. A mysterious
'course and he states that the only’.Bunny Pins for the second se Bunny club. The kindergarten B (was the week-end guest of Jessica limpid lock of wavy hair on his snap of his lingers causes that ball
had a 100 per cent attendance last ■ Goebel.
right temple. It is understood that
dans he has for the future is to mester.
They decorated the room j Ireta McLoed, Barbara Hubbell, this new hair-dress was wreaked to join tin' one which the sp«*ctator
The
aid his father in working the
Th. second grade children had week.
little pet mouse in their room with bunny pictures and pussy I Marian Gorton, and Norma Jean frightful havoc in certain fem is holding-'SO the magician says,
farm. His interest in agriculture
willows.
Jeanette
Wallace
has
j
spent
Saturday
morning
shopinine hearts. Oscar Tiffentuffer and bis staiemciii proves correct.
tas“ied‘him‘in"taking'several of last Monday. They have learned a
moved to Ypsilanti and John La (Ping in Ann Arbor.
song about a little grey mouse.
confides to me that Pat McKin Upon opening bis hand, the sfieitathe agricultural subjects.
Miss Allen and Miss Cary were __„
Owen Kreger who has been ill ___
Rue_________
has moved_______________
to Dearborn. Donnon ___
is among those captivated. to." finds both paper balls.
Louis has been a member of
aid Linden has joined the mom- ) luncheon guests at the^ home of , jean jHurstbrockle intended to
Tlirec balls of paper are used in
ihe Aggie Club for the past two has returned to school.
Miss
Lovewell
in
South
Lyon
Sat(take
Pat home from a recent the trick. In one band, the magi- ;
ing
class.
T
""
”
T"
~
One
section
of
the
2B
class
are
years, this year being vice-presi
Miss Frantz’s pupils are work ur^y-. .
, i dance. But did he? No. Harry’s cian bolds two pressed together so i
dent of the organization. He en- reading "Peter's Family" in the
Virginia Rienas spent the week- ! lock of sable, undulating, capillary they look like one. This Is the ‘•ball” 1
ing for their gold stars in pen
loys sports especially baseball and afternoon.
The children of Miss Stader's manship. They made free hand end in Saginaw with relatives. ' tubes turned the young lady’s
ice skating, and during the sum
Housley was hostess over , heart so completely that she let which be places In the spectator’s j
mer time spends much time horse room have made clay ducks and Easter decorations of bunnies, theBetty
fist. Naturally, when be opens bis j
week-end to Edith Jamison s Harry take her home.
chickens, and ducks.
back riding. Last year he entered painted them.
JoePeKroub was going to read hand, the spectator finds Lwo In
Elizabeth Whitaker was vic of Wayne.
The 2A and 3 B are keeping a
his horse in the races at the
Edith
Mettetal
and
Marian
Hix
'
an
article
on
electric
illuminatorious
in
the
school
spelling
bee,
stead of one.
i
daily
weather
chart
in
their
Northville Fair and intends *"
; tion to the physics class. Mr.
winning on the word ‘‘prevalent." motored to Lansing Sunday.
WNU svi-ute.
do the same this year. He has room.
Helen Norgrove spent Saturday Evans asked if he was talking
traveled in Canada and has vis- | The 4 A's have begun the study Margaret Jean Nichol was the night
with Jane Burley.
about an incandescent lamp.
red Niagara Falls. White is his i of Holland in geography, They runner-up. Miss Detwiler's pupils
Betty Johnston spent the week
favorite color, pork chops his fav have not decided what project made Easter bunnies with April end in Detroit at the home of "Na.” answered naive Joseph,
orite food, and during the past they will work out illustrating the umbrellas for the black boards, her aunt, Mrs. F. A. Campbell. •I’m talking about a light bulb.” USE THE MAIL WANT ADS.
The "Spellers" did very well, Ione
If one told Joe somebody was
vear he has taken a great mter- country as yet.
The 5 B’s are beginning the Stuart being third last to go down Sunday she attended the Rivera leaving in a "huff" he would
1st in the fairer sex
theater with Henry Johns, Jr., think it was a new kind of
study of Europe in geography, land Richard Virgo fourth.
and
Bud
Craft,
both
of
Detroit.
They expect to spend much time
Miss Carr’s pupils made posters
automobile.
Charles David Skoglund.
Madeline Weller spent Friday
• - of- Great Britain'for Easter.
Charles Skoglund on the sludy
Miss DeWaele's pupils are night and Saturday with Shirley CLASS NOTES
of X
There is a new pupil in _ the
of Livonia, gave the wheel of life fourth grade. Mary Teller from planning an Easter program of Thatcher.
its spin on February 11. 1918 in
Faculty and students are both
stories, poems, and the drama
Miss Kees’ 7B second hour hy
Duluth. Minnesota. After roam Detroit.
The 4 A’s and 5 B’s have begun tization of the story, “White planning their spring vacations. giene class is studying about body
ing about for many years he the study of the following birds: Easter Rabbit."
Miss Allen and Miss Cary expect temperature and how it is con
iLL1V,°.nia,.S^ K ’cw'dlnal, sparTow,_ boboto plant trees at Lexington' during trolled, how the air affects the
or Chuck, as he is familiarly link, and the killdeer. They are
vacation and Miss Cary plans to health, ventilation in the school
known, began his education activ
visit her brother in Croswell part and in the home, and how to
iUe’s at Brightmoor and contin- ^^tefoiSTteSudy.^6
of the time.
dress for health.
Miss Frye and Miss Waldorf
Miss Lovewell’s 9A first hour
h!?hatschoo?laRedfordawas0n the
slxth grade
mak'
high school- Redford ms the
bird houses to ent€r
a con.
plan to spend a day or two at English class is writing essays on
Hillsdale with Mrs. Nott and to any subject they choose.
SCew^«Sh ^'Z5^Sdy well
testof the children are raakUSING LEFTOVERS
You see with your own eyes
go to Chicago for the rest of their
Plmou^High en- gy presepbs tor their mothers tor
Miss Smith’s 9A sixth hour
vacation.
the wited isatoree that manugeneral mathematics class is
t ering in his sophomore year.
paster. _______ ________
ERHAPS a glance HI what oth
Miss Lickley expectk to spend studying ratios of sides of similar
factuiezs LEAVE OUT of their
In the three years here Charlie
MAN4GFR
er cooks have (lone with ihe left her vacation at home in Hudson, triangles, and ratios of areas and
has been a member of the Boys
overs of 1'ensls will help Io use Michigan.
low-priced cars hut POINT
similar polygons. Next week they
Glee Club and the Aggie Club. DISCOVERS RECORD
Miss Fie gel will divide her time will study scale drawing.
those that are daily problems ,in
TO WITH £RXDE In their
He has also taken part in Stunt
most homes, t’liicken is the one between Detroit and Sturgis, ihe
Dr.
Halstead,
manager
of
the
Night for three years. Coincident- Michigan High School Debate meat lliftt is nol hard m serve in home of her brother. Dr. Fiegel.
hlgher^triced catsl
Mountain Brook Boundary Lino
, 1 with this, perhaps, the class Tournament, was in Plymouth for left-over dishes. A cupful will make
Elizabeth Whipple and Patsy
The ex»2t boundary line between
has trken first place twice and the Redford debate, and after an
McKinnon are planning to spend
The X-Ray System will show you
ccond place once while Chuck nouncing that Plymouth would a delightful salad mixed with ten part of their vacation with Jean France and Italy Is a mountain
things that you’ve never seen before
has been the center of the stunt. debate Flint on the affirmative, der celery, and less than a cupful, Jolliffe at Ypsilanti. On Thurs brook, trickling down from the
... vital, hidden differences inside
mixed wf!h crumbs and seasoning,
the low-priced care. And it will
School holds little glamor for
pointed out that both Flint will stuff tomatoes or peppers. day Elizabeth is going to Bir Alps Marltimes to tha Mediter
show you, beyond all doubt, that
Charles but even so he has his he
ranean.
mingham.
and
Plymouth
have
participated
Nash “400” and LaFayette are the
favorites among his studies as
two championship debates The following is a good ffecipe to
only care in the low-price fields
he does among the girls. To him in
that which ever school is vic keep on hand:
that are engineered, powered and
typewriting is the most fascinat and
in the semi-finals will be
Stuffed Pepper#.
ing subject in the curriculum. torious
the
first
school
to
debate
in
the
Slice
from
the
stem
••tid
of
each
History has always been most des finals at Ann Arbor three times.
picable. And as for the afore
Mrs. Ruth Huston-Whipple, a pepper, making a cup. romoving the
mentioned favorites among the former
coach of Plymouth, seeds and while liber. Parboil tl-e
girls.^longing eye has long been pointed debate
out that no school has peppers in hoiling wutm- live min
leveled at the enticing person of yet
utes, then drain ami t hill, l-’or six
won
the
state
Jean Steinhurst. Maybe—but O more than once andchampionship
that if the peppers use the following: Two
well he states he has no plans winner of the Plymo.uth-Flint
after June other than working Northern Debate is victorious at tahlespoonfttls uf rnim-ed onion
cooked in three tnbh’spodtifuls of
'Noble thought). Even beyond
that he declares mpst emphatical Ann Arbor, this too will be a rec oil. mid one ami one-hall eniifitls or
ord.
bread crumbs ami one I'oiinh of a
ly there will be no more school.
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RY THIS TRICK

Phone
107

-tkit

J

for

John’s Mans ville

IDEAL ROOFING
Best in Every Need

The

Plymouth Lumber & Coal
Company
Use the Best - - It Costs No More!

MAIL WANT ADS ACCOMPLISH MUCH

T

5Oc

up

Our Greenhouses are filled to overflowing with
beautiful blossoms for Easter. Come out and
make your own selections.

SUTHERLAND GREENHOUSES
Phone 534

X-’RaySystcm nveals wto/hithfat
differences INSIDE low-pricedcars!

P

lubricated exactly like the highestpriced care. That they will run
“sweeter" and keep their new-car
"fed” long after other care have
failed.
See the X-Ray System at the near
est Nash-LaFayette showroom. The
Nash Motors Co„ Kenosha, Wis.

per do/iar' ’'

Into

4 to 5 more miiM ?^.eo'~~Pvca

LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS
TRIOHCB KW6%C.I.T.

BUDGET PLAN

Big. luxurious Nash Amhasaador sedans
with trunks—125-inch wheelbase—S83S
to $9% f. O- b. factory.
Alt prices subject to change without no
tice Special equipment extra.

LHYIJAlldigt , /

Use Plymouth Mail want ads. j Use Plymouth Mail want ads.
[They pay big dividends.
They pay big dividends.

THE LITTLE THINGS:
We will look out for the little
things in your Insurance which
take care of the big things in
time of loss.
We Like to Be of Service to You.

WALTER A. HARMS

tupful of inineeil enielieii. Season
with salt and pepper and add onehalf cttpfUl of stork. Mix well,
stuff the peppers, place iheni in a
little water in gem pans io bake.
Cover the tops with buttered
crumbs and when they ate well
browned ihe peppers will he ready
to serve.
White Sauce That’s Different.

Take one ami one-halt' fablespoonfuls of corn oil. one tabic
spix>nfnt of minced onion, rook un
til yellow, add one tahlespoonful
of cornstarch, half a teaspoonful of
salt, a dash of pepper and a cup
ful of milk. Cook until smooth and
thick and serve with any leftover
vegetable.

V«HT» MU TriWiwT
Yertt’s **O Trov»t«e" ope?a wu
first produced In Rome on January
19. 1858; In the United States, Ma*
2. ISTm.

No. 1 flooring for that
floor of yours will make
all the difference in the
world. Improve your
home this spring. You’ll
never be sorry.
GOOD
LUMBER.

Towle and Roe

nash-Lafayette

Lumber Company
Phone 385

Plymouth Super Service

“The Home of Good.Lumber”

Main Street at P. M. Tracks

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, April 10th, 1936
Amateur Show Held In
South Lyon
Lyon aa Success
Success
An amateur show sponsored by
Lovewell Hill post, Veterans of
—Foreign Wars, was held March
27 at the Veterans hall in South
Lyon. Entrants included contest
ants from South Lyon, Plymouth
and Northville.
First prize went to Sonny and
Katherine Pavlovich, who did
native Serbian dances, and sec
ond to Wanda Britton, for her ,
song and tap dance. The judges
were Fred Gillian. William Dun
can and the manager of the
Washington theater in Brighten,
and the master of ceremonies was
Claude Tapp. Another show is
planned in the near future.

McGoofey’s First Reader and
Eclectic Primer

Seniors of Wayne high school
will present "Love a la Carte," a
hilarious comedy by Adam Apple
bud. Friday and Saturday eve
nings. May 1 and 2.
A different cast will give the
play each night, one under the
direction of Miss Doris Milliman
and the other of Miss Eloise Tillotson.

CURIOUS FACTS FOR
CURIOUS PEOPLE

Feature of Australia's Animals

Chines* Apartment Houses
Chinese apartment bouses are
different from the foreign variety,
as they consist of a number of
room* built around an opening to a
central court.

CENTER TRACTION
FOR
CREATE*
CRIP

Ninety-eight per cent of the chil
dren sent to summer camps are
sent away so their parents can get
a rest.
A sloth can never be broken to
harness.
Gouts have no news sense.
Huckleberry pie should he eaten
just before going in swimming, If
only to save laundry bills.
George Washington could never
be made to take zither lessons.
The ancient Spartans taught their
children never to steal the wal
nuts from the top of layer cakes.
Not one person in 1.5U7 pays any
attention to the sign, "No Parking.”
It is considered poor form In
Buckingham palace for visiting roy
alty to "dunk" crullers in coffee.
Barnacles have no ear for music.
In South American republics a
president's term of ollice is one
round-trip in a revolving doorway.
Maine lobsters cannot be caught
on a dry fly.
The native American Indian did
not know how to play the saxo
phone.
In Tibet there are people who
have never heard of Eli t’ulliertson.
Sidney Lenz cannot
whistle
through his teeth.
You can extinguish an electric
light by smashing tiie hulb with a
bed slat.
Fleas can be exterminated by
putting the dog in :lic ice box for |
four days.

Let us show you the world's
first choice economy tire
— more than a match for
many highest-priced makes
in long safe mileage, tread
grip,blowout protection and
looks. A value we give you
because Goodyear builds
the most tires by millions.
OVER 22 MILLION
SOLD —THAT’S HOW
GOOD IT IS!

MORE

cfoiitwuj equifttKenf-

in these sentences:
1— The lines, "where the remote |
Bermudas ride in the ocean's bosom
unespled.” occur in..............."Evan i
geline"..............."The Hoad to Man- j
daln.v" ............. "Rock-A-Bye Baby” '
........"East l.ynn."
■
2— John Boyle OTteilly wrote.. . •
Will some day bring to you.
........"Paradise Lost" ................. ”.\ ;
White Hose"............. The Nymph's | The (lute ami fiddle both are nice Song of Hyhts" ............. "The Last
And if you concentrate,
Rose of Summer"................. "To the ! A billing in concert hall
Nightingale"................ ."Anld larng
May some day be vonr fate.
Syne"
3— Thomas Macaulay was the au
thor of................ "Tin? First Snowfail”.
....... "Rory O'More"..........

"To Althea From Prison"...... ...........
"America. 1 Love You".........................
•Tloratitis at the Bridge.”
4— "A Psalm of Life" was writ
ten by ....... Sidney Lanier..............
Henry W. Longfellow.............Rud
yard Kipling.................liaueii. Bar
ton, Durstine & <»sl«oim................ Sir
.diver Lodge.
o—-The o|<l Clock on Il.c Stairs"
was written l.\................ Robert

Then

I II

Her

w

I lent-

The harp and

zither give sweet

And if you'd play them well
.lust study with devotion keen
And you'll make music swell.
Decide what instrument you like Then resolutely aim
To

practice morning, noon amt
night
And pn»\e that you are game.

Keep at it witli unbending will
Ami practice all ihe day
So that your friends will sweetly

"Aly. how thut child can play

'ftothfi'nd&r

And in l-n .tears or
A oil'll find some fellow
ri’ON

ihe RADIO:

The

"Tut-

Ker

■ ike

sworn." ...cur in............ lire Night
Before Christ mas" .......................•• II,e
.Man With Hie Hoe".............. a poem

called "Take <»

lake Those Lips

Away". . ."Home. Sweet Home"...
......... "Measure for Measure."’

John Kendrick Bangs wrote..
......... "The Forsaken Merman"..............
......... The Little Fit".................. The

Battle of the Baltic”................. "Th‘*
Ballad of Imitation”................

Ivan-

10—Whin ier'i first name was..
......... Luke ................. Willie ..................
Arthur.................. Michael..................

Joint.

HOW’S YOUR GRAMMAR?
*tent>ea after the sale —
rini'i *<Mt roa fatfraai aat

James Austin
oil co.

Which is c.rrecC
1— ",«* the eggs cooked';" or.
■•(’lease pass ihe sausages"?
2— I' are raining heavily,” or.
■1 guess we’ll have snow"?
The "ijilook for a hull mar
ket are t*r> good." or -The proa
I’irie*

1- A1 fie

You Can Enjoy Spring
With A Ford Dealer’s

R&G Used Car
2-Day Money-Back

RUG
GUARANTED

was

what is known
as a Big Boy.
2— He had a
wonderful phy
sique.
3 - When he
was only sixteen
years of age he
st oort six feet
two inches in
his hare feet and
had shoulders
arsitv fullback.
1 lie had a personality to

mutch.
•T - Folks called him a Greek god.
ff—Hi* was the kind of .lad peo
ple turned a round to look at.
7 —And Alliv liked it.
3—He wjts conscious of his physi
cal superiority. He knew he had
an air about him.

ff—He grew so accustomed to
<-«tninu tiding attention that he
craved the limelight.
Iff—People had an idea he would
go info ihe movies or on the stage.
11— Allie tried them but was a
Hop. He had to have personal apjdstuse.
12— i'liimjtiely he found his niche.
1” —lie became a drum major for
a brass hand.
MORAL—The bigger they are I lie

harder they fall.

402 N. Mill St.

now!

RENEWED
ny k-e as

THE-STORY OF ALFIE

..lo

ANER

YOU’LL LIKE OUR MILK

LITERARY TEST
Check the proper word or clause ;

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR A GOOD TIREPRICED

[Society News

»••

Wayne Seniors To Give
Hilarious Comedy Hit

The most distinctive feature of
practically all the mammals native
to Australia Is that the female has
an abdominal pouch in which the
young are carried until able to care
for themselves.
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be sure to have “Easter Bunny
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Schroder
Salad" to carry out the tradition.
will entertain at a family din- i
For dessert we suggest a "Lemon
ner Easter Day at their home on
Sponge” it brings eggs back into i Mr. and Mrs. George Howell the Six Mile road.
By ALENE THEI6NER.
the picture and makes a fitting were hosts to their "500" club
Nutrition Director, Detroit Dairy and
end for an extra special dinner.
Tuesday evening at its co-opera
Food Council
Best wishes for a very Happy tive dinner at their home on Hol ! Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cowgill were
Easter!
brook avenue. The club includes hosts at a co-operative dinner j
Mr.
and Mrs. M. G. Blunk, Mr. I bridge Saturday evening at their
Harry L. Hunter. Commander
EASTER EGGS
Baked Bananas
and Mrs. Harry Brown, Mr. and home on West Ann Arbor Trail.
Arno Thompson. Secretary
• Easter and eggs have grown so 6 bananas
Mrs.
Arthur Blunk. Mr. and Mrs.
♦ * *
' together in our minds that they Juice of 3 lemons
‘"arl E. Blaich, TreasureOliver
Martin.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The Liberty street bridge club ,
are practically inseparable. This 4 tablespoons sugar
Harry Mumb.v. Mr. and Mrs. Louis enjoyed a dessert-bridge Wednes
' combination reaches so far into 1 teaspoon butter.
Fredericks
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
day
afternoon
at
the
home
of
Make a syrup of the lemon
! the past that it is pretty hard to
Mrs. Forest Smith.
' trace its beginnings. Some say juice, sugar and butter and cook Emerson Woods.
Beals Post No. 32
that it all goes back to the fact until the ingredients are wellMeeting of the
; that the egg was the ancient sym- blended. Pour half this mixture
Mrs. Edwin Campbell was
Mr. ana Mrs. Harold Ander
Legion a t the
Ibol of fertility ... in the Russia over the bananas which have son and son. Jack, Mr. and Mrs. hostess to the Monday evening
Legion Hall
i of the old regime, you know. been peeled and cut in half length 'Glenn Jewell and Mr. and Mrs. contract bridge club at her-home
(formerly
Easter was a much bigger event wise and placed in a buttered bak Orson Polley were breakfast guests on North Harvey street.
Gleaner’s Hall'
* * *
than Christmas, and eggs were ing dish. Bake in a moderate oven Sunday of Mrs. Mary ChristenNewburg
the most prized of gifts. A hen's until golden brown and trans 1 sen and Dr. and Mrs. Waldo JohnThe H.T.M. bridge club was
3rd Frl. of Mo.
egg if you were poor, gorgeous parent. basting every so often ;son at their home in Northville. entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
, eggs of porcelain and precious with the remaining syrup. Ar
Leonard
Murphy.
Adjutant.
Ralph Lorenz at their home on j
1 jewels if you were rich„but always ; range them around the ham and
Melvin Gutherie, Com.
Sheridan road.
Ian egg for an Easter gift. Others, put a generous teaspoon of mint i The Tuesday afternoon bridge
* * »
and these are the practical minds. , jelly on each half. It will taste as 'club honored Mrs. Frank Barrows,
of Grand Rapids, a former mem- i The Tuesday afternoon con- '
say that eggs and ;Easter are so • good as it looks.
[ ber, with a co-operative lunch i tract group enjoyed a dessert- S
closely entwined because Easter
Easter Bunny Salad
eon-bridge at the home of Mrs. j bridge at the home of Mrs. Ray I Plymouth Rock Lodge
generally comes at the peak of the
Have as many canned pear J. W. Blickenstaff on Penniman Gilder on Blunk avenue.
laying season.
No. 47, F. & A. M.
halves
as
you
have
guests.
Fill
the
'
avenue.
* * *
But. no matter just what the :
with cottage cheese. Place
i Mrs. Harold Anderson enter- '
reason really is. the fact remains , centers
VISITING
side down on leaves of let
. tained at a birthday luncheon I
—Easter and eggs are inseparable filled
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Grant ' Saturday honoring her mother.
tuce. At the small end of the pears
MASONS
to most or us. Remember those place
cloves for eyes, two blanch and Carl Jones, of Detroit, were Mrs. Edward Jacques, and sister, j
fearful and wonderful eggs you ed almonds
WELCOME
supper
guests
Sunday
evening
of
for ears and a bit of
|Miss Gladys Jacques, of Detroit.
'
used
to
color
yourself
with
vari1
This is Owen.
_
for a mouth. At the large Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Chapman at
; colored dyes and quantities of , pimento
Reg. Meeting. Friday. May 1
Who is Owen?
of the pear place a piece of their home on West Ann Arbor
I vinegar? And what fun Easter egg i end
Sailors Worn Anchors in Ears
Owen is a motor cycle cop.
almond for a tail and serve with Trail.
i
hunts
were
on
Easter
morning?
j
•
•
•
The
old-time
6ailor
wore gold an
James J. Galiimore, W.M.
What is a motor cycle cop?
They’ll be most
i Hunts today are just as much . mayonnaise.
A motor cycle cop is a fellow who I fun. though the eggs are liable to realistic little cotton-tails.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley, Mr. chors in his ears to ward off evil
Oscar E. Alsbro, Sec.
spirits. He also wore long hair and
proves that the manufacturer was , be pirates, chinamen, or favorite
and
Mrs.
Harold
Anderson,
of
this
Lemon Sponge
city and Dr. and Mrs. Waldo slicked it back with tnr.
wrong when he told you the ear : movie actors. It's remarkable
Johnson of Northville, werfi din
could travel Go miles an hour any what wonders a bit of crepe pa 1 tablespoon gelatine
cold water
ner guests Saturday evening of
where.
per. a circle of cardboard, or col */4 cupboiling
water
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell on the
ored felt and some water colors 11 cup
What is Owen doing?
cup
sugar
Northville road.
Gwen is hiding behind a hedge. will accomplish. Try it yourself. It j *4 cup lemon juice
x_
» ♦ »
Why is Owen hiding behind a • all adds to the fun, and what's . 3 egg whites.
more these egg personalities make/ Soak gelatine in cold water, dis
The Laugh-a-Lot card club
hedge?
unusual
place
cards
for
Easter
will
be
entertained
by
Mr.
and
Because half the fun of life, as dinner, too.
solve in boiling water, add sugar
and lemon juice, strain and set Mrs. Clyde Smith on Penniman
he sees it, is taking people by sur
Of course, you’ll have eggs in aside in a cool place, occasional avenue Saturday evening. At 6:30
prise.
some
form
for
breakfast
Easter
ly
stirring with a spoon. When a co-operative dinner will be
Will Owen arrest anybody?
[ morning. It's a part of the Easter
served, followed by cards.
Yes, Owen will catch some poor i tradition. We suggest "Fluffy thick enough to hold the mark of
a
spoon,
beat with a whisk until
paperhanger hurrying home to « Eggs." they look so festive. Simply frothy. Add
egg
whites
beaten
Mrs. John Kehrl and Mrs. Le
sick wife with a hottie of aspirin separate the yolks and whites, stiff and continue beating until
tablets.
being careful not to break the stiff enough to hold its shape. Roy Jewell entertained the JollyAren’t there other people for yolks. Beat the whites until stiff, Mold and serve very cold with ate bridge club Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Kehrl on South
adding a pinch of salt. Pile them boiled custard sauce.
Owen to catch?
Main street.
Yes. the road Is full of irrespon in a buttered baking dish then
» * «
Custard Sauce
sible bus drivers, pickled college drop the whole yolks on top and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell were
for 2 cups scalded milk
boys, daredevil chauffeurs for the bake in a moderate oven
hosts to their Northville "500"
about
18'minutes.
3
egg
yolks
owners of sfxteen-cylinder sedans
club at a co-operative dinner on
And so we come to another Vi cup sugar
and hedge-hopping booze hounds.
Wednesday evening of last week
1/8 teaspoon salt.
Then why arrest the paperhanger Easter tradition—Easter dinner.
at their home on the Northville
'/,
teaspoon
vanilla.
Eggs take a back seat here and
with the sick wife?
ham plays the leading role. A
Beat eggs slightly; add sugar road.
» * »
It is one of life's mysteries.
luscious
ham
baked
in
milk.
If
you
and
salt.
Stir
constantly
while
Doesn't Owen ever arrest a rich never have had ham cooked this adding hot milk, gradually cook in
Mrs. Ralph West, Mrs. John
autolst who is speeding just for way you've missed one of the double boiler, continue stirring Bloxsom and Mrs. Goodwin Crum
run?
greatest delights of eating. Pre until mixture thickens. When a ble entertained the Junior bridge
Once in a while bid it is generally pare the ham as for baking—pour coating is formed on the spoon, club Thursday evening at the
on Mill street.
a mistake.
over it one quart of milk—cover strain immediately, chill and flav home of Mrs. West
* * *
Can't something he done about it? and slip it into a slow oven (300 or. Be sure not to cook custard
Mr. and Mrs. P. W Carley were
degrees) and bake 30 minutes for too long or it will curdle. Beating
Yes.
each pound. About half an hour ■ with an egg beater will restore hosts to their bridge club Thurs
What?
The paperhanger can be made to before the ham is done, take it smoothness, though the custard day evening at their home on
North Harvey street.
go for medicine by trolley or bi- from the oven and scrape the1 will be less thick.
creamy paste from the sides of j
the pan and pile on the ham
itself, then cover the ham with.
PSALMS OF LIFE
brown sugar and star with cloves, i
Here, in the Center, we add flow- .
Music.
ers of candied cherries and pine
It’s Rich and Healthful
apple for that extra special touch.
To study music is it thing
Return the ham to the oven and
That every one should try;
and
the BEST for CHILDREN
finish
baking.
The
crust
will
be
It helps develop culture, which
deliciously crunchy and the meat
PHONE 9
Nobody can deny.
succulently tender. When ready
For prompt delivery—Good Dairy Products
to serve, surround the ham with
I’iano lessons may lx* hard
baked bananas dotted with mint
And trying, it is true.
CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
: jelly and you’ll have a dish that’s
But think of all the joy that they more than fit for a king. And do
FROM THE HOSPITAUTT
CENTER

Try a Mail Classified Ad—It Will Pay

Guarantee

Look for the R&G
label. It guides you to
the finest used car val
ues you have ever seen.
It stands for “Renew
ed and Guaranteed”—
certifies that the car
meets definite stand
ards set by the Ford
Motor Company and
accepted by Ford Deal-

Spring is here. Roads are open. Birds are singing.
Get out in the country. Enjoy the warm, sunny
days that are just ahead—with their springtimepictures of budding trees and flowers.

But what about your car? How
has it stood the winter? Isn’t it
time to get a better one—so you
can drive with certainty, safety and
freedom from costly repairs?
Visit your nearest Ford Dealer’s
used car Department. You’ll find it’s
springtime there, too. Increased
sales of new Ford V-8s have
brought Ford Dealers a magnifi
cent new crop of late model trade-

ins of popular makes and body
types.
All R&G cars are in splendid run
ning order — many completely re
painted. And they’re priced to sell
quickly in the big Spring Clean-up
Sale starting NOW!
With any car carrying the R&G
label you get a 2-Day Money-Back
Guarantee. This means 100% re
fund. Act now—while you have a
complete selection to pick from.

Phone 150

The Plymouth Motor Sales
_____

YOUR

FORD

DEALER-------—

HOOVER
AND CLEANING TOOLS
Everything you need to make housecleaning easy and
cleanliness complete... . The Hoover itself, with Dirt
Finder to disclose dirt and Positive Agitation, to get
it out. . . the light, fun-to-use cleaning tools for bare
floors, draperies, mouldings, lamp shades, radiators
and all furnishings. All this on amazingly low terms.
Model 300, the sensational new Hoover, within reach
of everyone, complete with cleaning tools, per week

S]00

Model 475, an ideal cleaner for the average home
conditions, complete with cleaning took, per week

Q25

Model 825, two-speed Hoover for heavy cleaning
1J50
duty, complete with cleaning tools, per week . .
PAYABLE MONTHLY

LIMITED TIME
Down payment
only

’32?

Balance monthly. Small
carrying charge. Phone for
no-obligation home trial.

Conner Hardware Company
“For Authorized Hoover Service Phone 92”
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CHURCH NEWS

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Walter Nichol, pastor
Services at Masonic Temple.
On Sunday morning the choir
will have a fine program of spe
cial music for the Easter service.
Children will be received in bap
tism, there will be a reception of
members into the church and the
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
"*U
Applicants for
membership may meet the Ses
sion at the Masonic Temple from
9:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. Sunday morn
ing.
The young people will meet at
the Masonic Temple Sunday eve
ning at 6 ;30 p.m.
Another cafeteria dinner will
be served at the Masonic Temple
on Tuesday evening next, at 5:30
p.m. Division No. 4 of the Wo
man's Auxiliary will be in charge.
Mrs. F. L. Burrows, Mrs. A. E. Pat
terson. Mrs. Maxwell Moon and
Mrs. Julius Wills are leaders of
this division.
The annual meeting of Detroit
Presbyterial society will be held
in Calvary Presbyterian church,
on Grand River avenue. Tuesday
and Wednesday of next week.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Loya Sutherland. Minister.
I know not how that Calvary’s
Edgar Hoenecke. pastor.
cross, a word from sin could
Maundy Thursday Holy Comfree,
S
se’rJS;
[ only know its matchless love,
has brought God's love to me.” ApriTlO Voo p m
I know not how that Joseph's , Oood ' p^ay German Corntomb, could solve deaths mys- munion> 1O:oo am.
t€I7—:
.
. | Easter Sunrise service at 6:00
I only know the Living Christ, 1 a.m.
our Immortality!”
German Easter service at 9 a.m.
7:00—Sunrise service. ProcesEaster Communion at 10:30 a.
cessional, ”Christ The Lord Is m.
Risen Today," by the four choirs.
Homecoming, Sunday, April 19.
Quarterly Congregational meet
It is expected that the Novi
Baptist church will unite with us ing. April 14, 8:00 to 9:30 p.m.
in this service. The Easter story
will be given by Phyllis Campbell.
METHODIST NOTES
Rev. Mac Rae will give the charge
6:30 a.m. Sunrise service.
to those coming for baptism. This
10:00 a.m. Morning worship.
service will be followed at 8
11:30 a.m. Sunday school.
o'clock by the Easter breakfast—
7:00 p.m. Epworth League.
please bring your own food
and
RA irriv.
The sunrise service will be
?< UK ,.EP»°rth League.
ed in this breakfast last year. We .charge
Ray Johns will be the speaker.
want to swell this number this After
service Easter breakfast
year. Coffee and hot cocoa will be will bethe
SALEM FEDERATED
served. The breakfast will
provided.
be potluck.
CHURCH
10:00—The pastor's Easter mes
The Sunday school will present
“I am He that liveth, and was
sage, subject—"The Place Where its annual Easter program at the dead:
and behold, I am alive for
The Lord Lay.” The right hand 11:30 hour, in charge of Mrs. evermore;
and have the keys of
of fellowship will be extended to Carleton Lewis.
hell and death." Revelation 1:18.
those uniting with the church,
Mrs. Richwine’s circle of the
The theme of the Easter praise
either by certificate or by bap- | Ladies Aid society will meet with and worship service beginning at
tism.
j Mrs. Carl Martin. 1606 S. Main.____
10:30 o'clock will be "Our Risen
7:30—We know of no pageant Mrs. Squire's circle will meet ILord." The Bible school Easter
that has ever been given that I with Mrs. Kirkpatrick. 357 ^ub- program will follow the worship
that has had a greater challenge 'urn. Misses Daggett and Jolliffe ,hour and the choir will assist in
in it than the pageant entitle^ I will hold their circle meeting at : both services.
"The Challenge of The Cross." the home of Mrs. Wileden. 644 1 The songs of the resurrection
Mrs. George Collins, supported by JPine street. This circle is plan- j will be featured in the evening
a group of young ladies will pre- Ining to hold a broadcasting en- |hymn-sing at 7:30 o’clock.
sent this beautiful and never-to- tertamment program at _the j There will be a rehearsal for
church, the evening of April 23. ‘the Easter program, at the
be forgotten lesson.
I church. Saturday afternoon at
As a courtesy to the Plymouth
NAZARENE CHURCH
2 o'clock.
Mail, who are so generous in their
Robert North, pastor
. evening.
. ...... _ April 13.
On Monday
space for church notices, we do
Bible
school.
10:00:
morning
a business meeting has"been called
not publish our full programs of
11:15: Young People, to consider the re-building of the
music. Our choirs ___
have____
been____
work- [Worship.
;
ing for weeks on the Easter music ,6:3°l evening service. 7:30 p.m.
parsonage and adoption of proand they will be heard at all three j The Sunday evening sermon posed by-laws. All who are interof the services. At this hour Miss j subject will be "The Crimson i ested in the welfare of the church
Doris Hamill will plav a violin ! Stream." a sermon on the Blood are welcome.
solo.
I of Christ. Many are rejecting the I On April 16 from 6 to 8 o'clock
Our mid-week sex-vice on Wed- ) Blood today, but God’s word says there is to be a maple syrup and
nesday night of next week will be /'Without shedding of Blood is no .warm biscuit supper served in
of special importance, following ' remission.
j the church dining room. You are
— on our special
• • servic
•
Thru the Blood we have forgive-> invited.
immediately
es. Words can never tell our ap ness of our sins: Eph. 1:7. We
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
preciation of the splendid help have redemption thru the Blood
CHURCH
brought to us by our Brother I Pet. 1:18.19. We are also sancti
Kehrl. Eternity alone can meas fied thru the Blood. Heb. 13:12.
Harvey and Maple Sts.
We
have
access
to
_the
throne.
ure and tell the value of his mes
Easter
Sunday
10:19-22) an<t Victory thru
sages and his influence among us. 'Heb.
____________
Holy Communion and sermon.
Blood. Rev._____
12:7
Many lives have been greatly up the
The
Church
with
the
Full
Gos10:30
a.m.
lifted and we can never be the
Church school, 11:45 a.m.
pel Message," welcomes you alsame again in future years.
Rev. W. R. Blachford will be
ways. 280 N. Main street.
the preacher and celebrant.
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
Choir practice Easter Sunday
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
CHURCH
at 9:30 a.m. Parishioners please
Rosedale Gardens
note that the service will be at
O. J. Peters, pastor
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11 10:30 a.m. instead of 10 a.m. and
Services Sunday, April 12:
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 church school half hour later
German at 10:30 a.m.
a.m. Week days, 8:00 ajn. Con-|
fessions before each Mass. Ca- inan
usuaL meeting of the Ladies
English at 2:30 p.m.
Regular
Sunday school at- 1:45 p.m.
techism class after first Mass.
at the home of Mx-s. Paul
Ladies Aid meets on Wednes Benediction after second Mass Guild
Ware.
1017 Holbrook avenue,
Baptism by appointment.
day. April 15. at- the church.
_.April 16th at 2 o'clock.

Fine Foods -- - Fair Prices
Friendly Service
We’re on Parade for Easter at Your

Red & White Store
Swansdown Cake Flour

27c

Fluffier More Velvety, Pkg.

17C
1-ItzQg
mid
9QC
9QC
mlO
25c

JELL-O
6 Pure Fruit Flavors, 3 pkgs. .......................................

■

Campfire Marshmallows
Ideal for many food uses, 1 lb. pkg...............................

Sunsweet Prune Juice
32 ounce Jar .................................................................

GINGY Mix

ml«z

Just add water, for cake or gingerbread. 2 pkgs.........

Quaker Salad Dressing

mlV

Snp at this nrice. 32 oz. jar ............................

Quaker, Fruit for Salad
A No. 2 can. of fine mixed fruit, can ........................

Quaker Coffee
Todays Greatest Coffee Value, 1 lb. vacuum can. .
All the fine flavor of Fresh Ripe Tomatoes,

Quaker Catsup

Q O*7C

Quaker Whole Grain Golden Banfor
tarn Corn, No. 2 can
—
“
“■

2

Shirley Temple Pitchers, for your breakfast table, one free with

Packages of WHEATIES, for

_

Camay Soap
The soap of beautiful women, 4 bars ....................

Crystal White Soap
Medium Bar, 10 for ....................................................

Super Suds
Regular Package, 3 for 25c—Giant Super Suds, 2 for

4 Qg
9QC
Offp
Otr
JL<Z

ml«Fv

Frnits and Vegtables, Garden Fresh

The RED & WHITE Stores
R. J. JOLLIFFE
333 N. Main ?t.
Phone 99

WE

GAYDE BROS.

DELIVER

181 Liberty St.
Phone 53

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Lucia M. Stroh, minister.
Good Friday service at 2 o’clock,
liiis is a sacred service for all in
the community. Practice for all
Sunday school children, Saturday
afternoon at 2 p.m.
Easter service, Sunday morn
ing, 10:30 ajn. The Easter mes
sage will be delivered by the pas
tor with special Easter music by
the choir, reception of members
and Holy Communion administer
ed by Rev. C. W. Lewis, and the
deacon.
In the evening the Sunday
school will give an Easter pro
gram at 8 pjn.
Tuesday, April 14. Mrs. J. A.
Clark, 344 Ann street. Plymouth,
will entertain the Ladles Auxiliary
society in the afternoon at 2:30.
A special missionary meeting will
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
follow the business meeting and
SCIENTIST
a co-operative supper will be serv
ed at 5 pun.
Cor. Main ana Dodge Sts.
Sunday evening. April 19, Rev.
Sunday morning service, 10:30.
and Mrs. Henry Boyson, will show
Sunday school at 10:30. Pu
pictures of their work in central pils received up fo the age of
Africa, at 7:30.
twenty years.
Wednesday evening testimony
CATHOLIC CHURCH
service, 8:00.
Rev. F. C. Lefevre
"Are Sin, Disease, and Death
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and Real?”
be the subject of the
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday lesson -will
sermon in all Christian
nights at 7:30. and before each Science churches
on Sunday. Ap
societies—The Holy Name So ril 12.
ciety for all men and young men.
Among the Bible citations is
Communion the second Sunday this passage <James 5:15): "And
of the month. The Ladies’ Altar the prayer of faith shall save the
Society receives Holy Communion I sick, and the Lord shall raise him
the third Sunday of each month. 'up; and if he have committed
All the ladies of the parish are isins, they shall be forgiven him.”
to belong to this society.
Correlative passages to be read
Children of Mary—Every child
of the parish must belong and from the Christian Science text
must go to communion every book; "Science and Health with
fourth Sunday of the'month. In Key to the Scriptures," by Mary
structions in religion conducted Baker Eddy, include the following
each Saturday morning at 9:30 <p. 1); "The prayer that reforms
by the DG-ninican Sisters. All the sinner and heals the sick is
children that have not completed an absolute faith that all things
their 8th grade, are obliged to at are possible to God.—a spiritual
tend these religious instructions. understanding of Him, and unselfWeek-days—Mass at 7:30. This ed love.”
hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way
The sun is not as bright as the
to school. All should begin the day
with God.
North Star.

Local Items

Memorials

Mr. and Mrs. James Mulhol
land announce the birth of a
daughter Tuesday morning at the
University hospital in Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Helen L. Wemett, of De
troit. visited her son, William,
and family from Thursday until
Saturday of last week.
* * *
Mary Hauser will visit rela
tives and friends in Detroit and
Au Gress during the spring vaca
tion.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Elliott
and family are planning to spend
Easter with Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Sheridan in Pontiac. They will -be

We have a large stock on our
floors to choose from.
A. J. BURRELL & SONS

312 Pearson Street

Ypsilanti, Mich.

JESSE HAKE
Local Representative

the WHOLE
FAMILY takes
turns using this
all purpose skin
lotion.

1V0RITE
J of ATHLETES

Beautiful Flowers

J for

keeping
muscles fit

50c

for Easter
CET THESE AND MANY OTHER ONE CENT SALE BARGAINS
ORDER YOURS NOW!
Easter Lilies, exceptionally beau
tiful this year. Tulips, Hyacinths,
Hydrangeas,
Gardinias,
Snap
Dragons, Sweet Peas and others
too numerous to mention.

Many have plants and attractive
combination boxes.

NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Robert Davies, Pastor
Sunday morning services. 10
o'clock. Epworth League at 7
o’clock. The Epworth League
meeting takes the place of the
regular Sunday evening services.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Services Saturday afternoon at
690 S. Main St.
Sabbath School. 2 p.m.
Bible Study. 3:15 pjn.
Wednesday. 7:30 pjn. Cottage
meeting. Visitors always welcome.

Friday. April 10 th. 1936
accompanied home by Mrs. Anna Arizona, and in Los Angeles.
Elliott, mother of Mr. Elliott, California, for the past three
who will visit them for a time.
months, arrived in Detroit last
* * *
Mr. Hauser of Au Gress visited
Mrs. J. P. Renwick and aunt. week. Mrs. Renwick will probably
his daughter, Mary, at the J. R.
Mrs. Netta Savery of Detroit, who return to her home here some
Witwer home Tuesday evening.
* * *
had been staying in Phoenix. time next week.
Mrs. Edwin Campbell spent a
few days this week with friends in
Detroit.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thrall
spent from Sunday until Tuesday
in Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. 8tewart Rambo,
Df Muskegon, will arrive Friday
at the parental home and remain
until Sunday.
Place your order now to insure
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Witwer and
daughter, Mary Ann, plan to
setting for Decoration Day . . .
spend Easter with relatives at
East Lansing.

Q. HEIDE - Florist

NEXT WED.THURS. FRI. SAT.
<

WEDNESDAY

PINT

2

for

SATURDAY

25c Aspirin Tabs.,
25c Stag Powder for
$1.00 Agarex, 16 oz.
2 for $1.01
24's
2 for 26c
Men
2 for 26<
50c Analgesic Balm
25c Castor Oil
2 for 26c
35c Brushless Shaving
2 for Sic $1.00 Cod Liver Oil Tabs.,
Cream
2 for 36c
25c Cherry Bark Cough
110's
2 for $1.01
2 for 26c 50c Jasmine Face
Syrup
2 for 26c 25c Epsom Salt
50c Eyelo, 8 oz. 2 for 51c $1.00 Halibut Liver Oil
Powder
2
for 51c
Caps.,50's 2 for $1.01
40c Gypsy Cream 2 for 41c
50c Laxative Salt 2 for Sic 75c Mineral Oil,
50c Shav. Lotion 2 for 51c J
16 oz.
2 for 76c
$1.00 Melo-Malt 2 for $1.01
50c Vapure
2 for 51c 25cTinc_Iodine2for26c 50c Cocoanut Oil
Shampoo
2 for 51c

25c Sanitary Napkins

Wrapped Caramels,
1 lb.
2 for 36c
Milk Choc. Bar, XA lb.
2 for 20c
Asst. 5c Choc. Bars 2 for 6c

Phone 137-J

THURSDAY

Eunedebi

Rubbing Alcohol

2 for 26c
25c Readymade Bandage
2 for 26c
25c Z. O. Adhesive Pl.
1’ x 5 yds.
2 for 26c

Works Foster

Save Money On Shoes!

: Brings speedy relief from pain

CLOSING OUT!!

ASPIRIN

eft

100’s rejirUrly 49e

At Once, Our Entire Shoe Department at Northville

ENNA JETTICKS
Sold Elsewhere
for $5 and $6
To Go As Low as

All Men’s
SPORT OXFORDS
At the One and Low
Price of only

J

«P <1 QQ

L

Think of it! Two and Three Pairs of Shoes
__________For The Price of One Pair

WOMEN! Here are Some Real Values
Novelties, Ties, Straps I
Odd Lot of
and Pumps, All Heels ARCH SUPPORTS
Ties, Straps, Pumps,
$3.00 to $5.00 Values.
$3.50 to $6.00 Values

Another Group of
Women’s Better Shoes
Many Styles in This

To go at

only

Lot for only

51.89

52.69

52.99

Over Five Hundred Pairs of GREAT SCOTT SHOES to Clear Out
Sizes 2% to 6

6% to 8

8l/3 to 12

12% to 4

51.29

51.69

51.89

51.89 & 52.29

Men’s Black

Boys’ Sturdy

DRESS
OXFORDS

Growing Girls
Oxfords-Shoes

OXFORDS

Mens’ Genuine
Calfskin Oxfords
Black or Brown

51.89

51.69

52.99

Many Styles

$1.89

COME IMMEDIATELY as this sale is to continue for
__________________ only a short time.__________________

REMEMBER THE DATES

EVERYTHING PRICED TO SELL QUICKLY

April 15, 16,17,18 Only

Walker Shoe Company

Beyer Pharmacy

In Ponsford’s at Northville

SAVE WITH SAFETY AT YOUR

DRUG STORE
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JOHN J. WALSH,
Detroit, Michigan.
Mrs. F. H. Coward and children of Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schroder
TENTH INSERTION
Attorney for Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS AND
EDWARD COMMAND.
and son. Jack, spent Sunday with and her mother, Mrs. Nellie Gun834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
MARGARET SIMMONS,
Judge of Probate. JOHN J. WALSH.
I JOHN J. WALSH,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John saullus, plan to spend part of the
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Jan. 24, 31; Feb. 7. 14. 21, 28;
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
(A
true
copy)
spring vacation in Lansing and
Girdwood, In Henderson.
MORTGAGE SALE
' 834 Penobscot Building.
Mar. 6. 13, 20. 27; April 3. 10. 17, 24.
834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
* * *
EDWARD
R.
HARRIS.
Webberville.
' Detroit, Michigan.
Miss Alta Davidson, of Detroit,
* # *
Deputy Probate Register.
Miss
Elizabeth
Sherrick,
teach
Defaults
having
been
made
(and
such
,
MORTGAGE
SALE
spent Saturday with her cousin.
April 3. 10. 17
MORTGAGE SALE
. defaults having continued for more than >'
Mrs. Arthur Schaub and daugh
Mrs. Charles Humphries, on Junc er in the Dansville school, spent
ninety days) in the condirons of a certain |
Defaults having been made (and such mortgage made by Gertrude A. Jackson, a
the spring vacation with her par ter. Lois, of Toledo, Ohio, have Perry W. Richwine, Attorney
MORTGAGE SALE
tion avenue.
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than Widow of the City of Detroit. Wavne
been spending the week with her
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. Sherrick.
* • *
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' defaults having continued for more than 1
sister, Mrs. C. L. Cowgill, and Plymouth, Michigan
Default having been made in the terms
mortgage made by John Lindorfer and I LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporator ninety days) in the conditions of a certain 1
PROBATE
NOTICE
Mrs. Ida Tafft has returned to
and
conditions
of a certain mortgage marie
mortgage
made
by
Alexander
Klein
surviv-'
Ann Arbor Trail.
Dolly Lindorfer. his wife, of the City of organized under the laws of the United
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Barnes, of family on West
188633
the Mayflower hotel after spend
and Johanna Klein, his wife, by THE CADILLAC HOME BUILD
Detroit. Wayne County.
Michigan.
to
■* » *
of America, dated February 2nd.. or of himself
and Lilly Klein, his wife, of the ING CORPORATION, a Michigan cor
i STATE OF MICHIGAN. Coun- HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA 1 States
ing sometime with relatives in Dearborn, spent Sunday with her
1934, and recorded in the office of the Reg deceased,
poration. to the MICHIGAN LIFE IN
TION. a Corporation organized under the ister
City
of
Detroit.
Wayne
County.
Michigan!
Mr.
and
Mra.
J.
Merle
Bennett
|
sister
and
husband,
Mr.
and
of Deeds for Wayne County. Mich-1 to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA1 SURANCE COMPANY, a Michigan cotDetroit.
| ty of Wayne, ss.
of the United States of America, dated
■Mrs. William Rengert. at their will have as their Easter day 1 At a session of the Probate laws
on February 5, 1934. in Liber 2687 of
March 19th.. 1934. and recorded in the ipan.
a Corporation organized under the poianon. Mortgagee, dated the 29th day of
Mortgages on Page 224, and said mort TION,
guests her father, Smith Clizbe. of Court for said County of Wayne. office
home in Robinson subdivision.
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
having elected under the terms of laws of the United States of America, dated June. 1929. and recorded in the office of
St. Petersburg. Florida, and her 1 held at the Probate Court Room County. Michigan, cn March 24th.. 1934. gagee
said mortgage to declare the entire prin December 17th. 1934, and recorded in the the Register of Deeds for the County of
in Liber 2699 of Mortgages, on Page 3S1. cipal and accrued interest thereon due, office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Wayne and State of Michigan on the 1st
brother
and
wife.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I Miss Harriet Schroder, of Grand !
i in the City of Detroit, on the and said mortgagee having elected under
Business and
election it does hereby exercise, pur County, Michigan, on December 21st, 1934. . day of July. 1929. in liber 2345 of Mon' Rapids, is spending the spring- va- • Harold Clizbe, •of*Detroit.
! twenty-fourth day of March in the terms of said mortgage to declare the which
suant to which there is claimed to be due in Liber 2773 of Mortgages, on Page 439. : gages. page 327. on which mortgage thete
•
principal and accrued interest there and unpaid on said mortgage at the date and said mortgagee having elected under is claimed to be due at the date of this
cation with her parents. Mr. and
; the year one thousand nine hun- entire
on due. which election it does hereby exer of this notice for principal and interest the the terms of said mortgage to declare the i notice for principal, interest, taxes and in
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Smith ! dred and thirty six.
Mrs. A. B. Schroder, on the Six
cise. pursuant to which there is claimed to
Professional
of THIRTEEN THOUSAND NINE entire principal and accrued interest there- ' surance the sum of Seven Thousand Four
returned Monday from Lansing ! Present EDWARD COMMAND. be due and unpaid on said mortgage at the sum
Fourteen
Mile road.
HUNDRED AND ONE and 01/100 on due, wh'ch election it does hereby ex- , H undred Thirteen Dollars and
date of this notice for principal, interest ($13,901.01) and no suit or proceeding ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed ' cents ($7,413.14) and an attorney fee as
where they spent the past five ' Judge of Probate.
* ♦ *
and insurance the sum of FOUR THOU at law or in equity having been instituted to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at provided by law.--No suit or proceeding at
months
with
his
brother
and
In the Matter of the Estate of SAND and FORTY EIGHT and 16/100 to recover the debt secured by said mort tiic date of this notice for principal and in- . lew or in tqui.y having been instituted
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Geist, of
Directo ry
DOLLARS ($4,048.16) and no suit or pro gage or any part thereof:
1 Gardner Kent, Deceased,
terest the sum of Seven Thousand
Five to recover the debt secured by said mort
Detroit, were guests Sunday of family.
♦ ♦ *
at law or in equity having been
Hundred Fifty Five & 16/100 Dollars ($7,- gage or ar.y pan thereof:
j On reading and filing the pe ceeding
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Scott at their
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the 555.16) and no suit or proceeding at law
instituted to recover the debt secured by
Now. therefore, by virtue of the power of
power of sale contained in said mortgage or in equity having been instituted to recov sale contained in said mongage, and pui. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson tition of Nettie Kent praying, said mongage or any part thereof;
home on Sunset avenue.
and
pursuant
to
the
statutes
of
the
State
and son. Jack, spent Sunday af i that administration de bonis non; NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the of Michigan in such case made and provid er the debt secured by said mortgage or ar.y suant to the statute of the State of Mich
of sale contained in said mortgage
part thereof;
DR. C. J. KERSHAW
igan in such case made and provided, notice
ternoon and evening with his ! of said estate be granted to Perry . power
ed.
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
that
Miss
Gladys
Overmyer,
of
Pon
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the ts hereby given that on Wednesday, the
Veterinarian
Wednesday. July 1st., 1936 at 12 o'clock power of sale contained in said mortgage 22nd day of April. A. D. 1936. at 12:00
tiac, is spending the week with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ! W. Richwine or some other suit-; of Michigan in such case made and pro on
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN noon, Eastern Standard Time at the South and pursuant to the Statutes of the State o clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, said
i able person.
her aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, in Detroit.
on Wednesday, July 1st., 1936 at 12 erly or Congress Street entrance to the of Michigan in such case made and pro-' mortgage will be foreclosed by a tale at
It is ordered. That the twenty- that
Wayne Hoad—& mile south of Henry L. Johnson.
Wayne County Building, in the City of vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN , public auction, to the highest bidder, at the
o'clock
noon.
Eastern
Standard
Time
at
PROBATE NOTICE
! eighth day of April, next at ten the Southerly or Congress Street entrance Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan (that that on April 22nd. 1936 at 12:00 o'clock I southerly entrance :o the Wayne County
Plymouth Road
• * *
208461
the place of holding Circuit Court in noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South-I Building in the City ol Detroit, Wayne
i o'clock in the forenoon at said to the Wayne County Building, in the being County)
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
said mortgage will be fore erly or Congress Street entrance to the1 County. Michigan (that being the building
Marvin Terry, who attends Al
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Coun j Court Room be appointed for City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich said
Phone 7147P3
igan (that being the place of holding Cir closed by a sale at public auction to the County Building, in the City of Detroit. I where the Circuit Court for the County of
bion college, is spending the ty of Wayne, ss.
hearing said petition^
highest bidder of the premises described in County of Wayne. Michigan (that being | Wayne is held), of the premises described
cuit
Court
in
said
County)
said
mortgage
spring vacation with his parents.
At a session of the Probate
And it is further ordered. That will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc said mortgage, or so much thereof as may the place of holding Circuit Court in said ' in said mortgage, or so much thereof aa may
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Terry, on Court for said County of Wayne a copy of this order be publish tion to the highest bidder of the premises be necessary to pay the amount due as County) said mortgage will be foreclosed by , be necessary to pay the amount due. as
in said mortgage, or so much aforesa-d. and any sum or sums which may a sale at public auction to the highest bid-, aforesaid, on said mortgage, with interest
X-Ray
Neurocalometer Union street.
held at the Probate Court Room ed three successive weeks pre described
as may be necessary to pay the be paid by the undersigned at or before der of the premises described in said mort- | thereon and all legal costs, charges and
« ♦ ♦
in the City of Detroit, on the vious to said time of hearing, in thereof
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or said sale for taxes and/or insurance on said gage, or so much thereof as may be ne expenses, including the attorney feee. and
B&. WM. F. PARSONS
and all other sums paid by the cessary to pay the amount due as afore- . also any sum or sums of money which may
i
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Davidson third day of April in the year the Plymouth Mail a newspaper sums which may be paid by the undersign premises,
Chlrepraetor
at or before said sale for taxes and/or undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuant said, and any sum or sums which may be be paid by the mortgagee for taxes, iasuiwere guests of his sister. Mrs. one thousand nine hundred and printed and circulating in said ed
insurance on said premises, and all other to law and to the terms of said mortgage, paid by the undersigned at or before said . ance. etc., to protect the mortgagee's in
Charles Humphries, and family thirty six.
Hours By Appointment
County of Wayne.
sums paid by the undersigned, with interest and all legal costs, charges and expenses, sale for taxes and/or insurance on said terest in the premises. Which said premis
Present THOMAS C. MURPHY.
thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms 'nclud'ng an attorney's fee. which premis premises, and all other sums paid by the es are described as follows: All that certain
on Wednesday of last week while
EDWARD COMMAND.
O3C Michigan Theater Bldg.
said mortgage, and all legal costs, charg es are described as follows:
i ndersigned. with interest thereon, pursuant piece or parcel of land situate in the City
enroute from Kalamazoo to their Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate. of
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- to law and to the terms of said mortgage. ' of Detroit. County of Wayne and State of
es and expenses, including an attorney’s
Randolph 3983
In the Matter of the Estate of
home in Hot Springs, Arkansas.
<A true copy)
lows Wh'Ch premiMS are d«»cr‘l»ed »» fol- uated ln ,j,e. City of Detroit, County of and all legal costs, charges and expenses. ! Michigan, known and described as follows,
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly describ including an attorney's fee. which premises to-wit: "Lot 657 of Henry Russel s Three
FRANK PANKOW. deceased.
EDWARD R. HARRIS.
ed
as:
Lot
38
GRIX
HOME
PARK
SUB
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
sit
Lionel F. Fendt, administrator
Mile Drive Subdivision No. 1. being tbit
Deputy Probate Register uated in the City of Detroit. County of DIVISION of the Easterly part of Lots 3 ate described as follows:
11367 Indian Avenue
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- ’ part of Private Claim 391, lying north of
April_3._10. 17. w»yne. Michigan, more particularly de- and 4 of Smith Farm Subdivision of the uated
and sons. George. Jr. and Robert, of said estate having heretofore
Plymouth Road near
in the City of Detroit, County of the center line of Mack Avenue, according
Lot ”204 WASHINGTON East l/t of the Northwest Quarter and the Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des to the plat thereof as recorded in liber
will spend the Easter week-end rendered to this Court his first
Inkster Road
West
5a
of
the
Northeast
Quarter
of
Sec
BOULEVARD
SUBDIVISION
of
the
cribed as: East 20 feet of Lot S73S and 46. page 20 of plats. Located—West side
with Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Frank account, and having rendered Perry W. Richwine, Attorney.
West 54 of the West 5j of the Southeast tion 11. lying East of Woodward Avenue. West 20 feet of
Redford 3071
lot 34
RAN NEY'S of Courville Avenue—Ward No. 21. To
in Ferndale. Robert plans to re herewith his second and final ac Plymouth, Mich.
Quarter of Section 1. Town 1 South. Range Town 1 South. Range 11 East. Township BOULEVARD SUBDIVISION of Lots gether with the hereditaments and appur
count and filed therewith a peti
PROBATE NOTICE
11 East, Greenfield, according to the plat of Greenfield (Now Detroit) according to "A” and "B" and part of alley and Caniff tenances thereof."
main for a few days^
the plat thereof recorded in the office of Avenue. a9 vacated, of plat of southerly
thereof
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
Reg
tion praying that the residue of
Dated: Detroit. Michigan. November 1.
225070
ister of Deeds for Wayne County, in liber the Register of Deeds for Wayne County, 46 acres of Quarter Section 26. Ten Thou 1935.
.* » •
estate be assigned to the
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Coun 34 of Plats. Page 8:
in Liber 29. Page S3:
I sand Acre Tract. City of Detroit, and
I Mr and Mrs. Harold Sage and , said
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
DATED: April 3rd.. 1936.
entitled thereto.
DATED: April 3rd.. 1936.
ty of Wayne, ss.
Township of Greenfield, as recorded in lib
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
son. Dick, of Louisville. Kentucky.1 persons
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
It
is
ordered.
That
the
eleventh
er 28. page 72 of Plats:
Mortgagee.
At
a
session
of
the
Probate
arrived Saturday for a week's day of May. next at ten o'clock
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
DATED:
January
24th.
1936
HUGH
FRANCIS AND
J. WALSH.
JOHN J. WALSH.
visit at the home of their uncle in the forenoon at said Court Court for said County of Wayne, JOHN
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
MARGARET SIMMONS.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
COBPORATION. Mortgagee
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Albert. Room be appointed for examining held at the Probate Court Room 834
Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
JOHN J. WALSH,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Fire and Windstorm
Gayde. Mr. Sage returned home and allowing said accounts . and in the City of Detroit, on the
April 3. 10. 17, 24; May 1. 8. IS.
April 3. 10. 17. 24; May 1. 8, IS. Attorney for Mortgagee.
Jan. 24. 31: Feb. 7. 14. 21. 28:
twenty-fourth day of March in
22, 29; June S, 12. 19. 26.
Sunday.
z2. 29; June 5. 12. 19. 26. 834 Penobscot Building.
Mar. 6. 13. 20. 27: April 3. 10. 17. 24
Automobile
hearing said petition.
the year one thousand nine hun* v *
And it is further Ordered. That dred and thirty-six.
Life
l Mrs. Frank Barrows and daugh a copy of this order be published
Present. EDWARD COMMAND. :
ter. Phyllis, of Grand Rapids have three successive weeks previous
of Probate.
been guests at the home of Dr. to said time of hearing, in the Judge
In the Matter of the Estate of
and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver and also Plymouth Mail a newspaper print CHARLES KENT, Deceased.
Carlton R. Lews
of relatives in Detroit. Mr. Bar- ed and circulating in said County
On reading and filing the pe-,
888 Hartsongh St
rows spent the week-end here.
of Wayne.
tition of Nettie Kent praying that
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
administration of said estate be
1 Guests expected at the home of
Judge of Probate. granted to Perry W. Richwine or (
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Smith on
<A true copy).
some other suitable person.
j
for people who want to pick
EVERETT BRUCE.
North Harvey street for the
MAUDE M. BENNETT
It is ordered. That the twentyDeputy Probate Register. eighth day of April, next at ten
Easter week-end are Mrs. Annie t
Agent for
April
10,
17,
24.
Smith,
of
Windsor,
Ontario,
o'clock
in
the
forenoon
at
said
New York Life Insurance Co.
the right low-priced car!
mother of Mr. Smith, and Mr.
Court Room be appointed for
•Safety is always the first
and Mrs. James Matheson, and 1 Perry W. Richwine, Attorney
rearing said petition.
consideration.”
family of Leamington, Ontario.
1 Plymouth, Mich.
And
it
is
further
Ordered,
383 Starkweather
(READING TIME, 31 SECONDS}
PROBATE NOTICE
• • •
That a copy or this order be pub
225573
| Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde. I
lished three successive weeks pre
daughter, Sarah, and his sister, i STATE OF MICHIGAN. Coun vious to said time of hearing, in
the Plymouth Mail a newspaper
Miss Amelia Gayde, are visiting , ty of Wayne, ss.
J. P. NALBANT
At a session of the Probate printed and circulating in said
in California and are spending
Court for said County ol Wayne, County of Wayne.
a
few
days
this
week
with
Mrs.
Physician
EDWARD COMMAND,
George VanDecar. formerly of! held at the Probate Court Room
in the City of Detroit, on the sec
Judge of Probate.
Plymouth, in Burbank.
ond day of April in the year one
i
« « *
A True Copy.
thousand nine hundred and thirty
EVERETT BRUCE.
>18 S. Main St.
Phone 77 I Mr. and Mra. J. W. Kingsley six.
Deputy Probate Register.
son. Clare Gene, accompan- i Present THOMAS C. MURPHY.
Office Hours; 12:30 to 5 PH. ' and
Mar. 27: Apr. 3. 10.
ied by Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cool, of
of Probate.
7 PJd. to 9 PM.
Grand Rapids, were guests of Judge
In the Matter of the Estate of
SECOND INSERTION
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Price from Sun EMELINE
MACOMBER. Deceas
day until Tuesday.
JOHN J. WALSH.
ed.
On reading and filing the peti Attorney for Mortgagee.
Wood s Studio
The Mission society of the Lu tion of Harry Macomber praying 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
theran church will meet Wednes that administration of said estate
MORTGAGE SALE
Portrait. Commercial and
day afternoon. April 15. at 2 J be granted to Perry W. Richwine Defaults having been made (and such de
Industrial Photographs
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Wil or some other suitable person.
Copying and Enlarging
faults having continued for more than nine
liam Bakhaus on Sheldon road. ' It is ordered. That the eight ty days) in the conditions of a certain
Studios:
made by Russell Williams and
Mrs. Oscar Freheit. Mrs. Wil- : eenth day of May. next at ten mortgage
126 N. Center St.
E. Williams, his wife, of the City of
liam Gayde. Mrs. Max Trucks. I o'clock in the forenoon at said Viola
Northville.
Detroit. Wayne County.
Michigan.
to
and Mrs. C. Pedersen will be i Court Room be appointed for HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
TION.
a
Corporation organized under the
joint hostesses.
Plymouth
hearing said petition.
of the United States of America, dat
And it is further Ordered. That laws
ed June 14th.. 1934. and recorded in the
Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple was a copy of this order be published office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
Michigan, on June 30th.. 1934. in
a judge at the district oratorical j three successive weeks previous to County.
Liber 2731 of Mortgages, on Page 3S0.
contest at Eastern high school. I said time of hearing, in The Plym and said mortgagee having elected under
LIFE INSURANCEterms of said mortgage to declare the
Detroit. Wednesday. On Thurs- : outh Mail a newspaper printed the
principal and accrued interest thereon
day afternoon Mrs. Whipple spoke ; and circulating in said County entire
due. which election it does hereby exercise
The Prudential Ins. Co. of
to the legislative section of the i of Wayne.
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
America
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
due and unpaid on said mortgage -at th#
Detroit Federation of Women's
of this notice for principal, interest
Judge of Probate. date
clubs in the club house on "Look
and miscellaneous advance the sum
of .
'A true copy).
F. Alton Peters
ing Forward in Legislation."
'FOUR THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED;
« « •
EDWARD R. HARRIS. I FIFTY and 02/100 DOLLARS ($4,250.02) i
522 Fairbrook Avenue
no suit or proceeding at law or in j
Deputy Probate Register. '| and
What is the only low-priced car with NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES?
William
Streng
went
to
Detroit
having been instituted to recover I
Phone 381
April 10. 17. 24. equity
the debt secured by said moitgage or any
Thursday of last week where
CHEVROLET—the only complete low-priced car!
Northville. Mich.
he visited the Rev. L. Kleber and ;
D NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the I
family. Mr. and Mrs. Katherine ! Perry Richwine. Attorney
power of sale contained in said mortgage '
Fisher. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fish- • Plymouth, Michigan
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State .
of Michigan in such case made and pro- i
What is the only low-priced car with SOLID STEEL ONE-PIECE TURRET TOP?
PROBATE NOTICE
er. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fish
Law Offices
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
177566
er. LawTence Oak and family. Mrs.
i that on Wednesday. July 1st.. 1936 at 121
CHEVROLET—the only complete low-priced car!
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Coun o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the :
Mary Shattuck and the Misses
GUY W. MOORE
i Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
ty of Wayne, ss.
Mary and Kate Streng.
Wayne County Building in the City of j
* * ♦
At a session of the Probate I< the
and
Detroit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that'
What is the only low-priced car with IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE*?
The Rev. C. Strasen and fam Court for said County of Wayne. 1 being the place of holding Circuit Court j
said County > said mortgage will be fore- '
HAL P. WILSON
ily and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews h?ld at the PTobate Court Room I in
CHEVROLET—thq only complete loir-priced car!
closed by a sale at public auction to the
and daughter. Ruth, attended 1 in the City of Detroit, on the ' highest bidder of the premises described in
Comer Beck and Plymouth
Palm Sunday sendees in Detroit, twenty-fourth day of March, in I said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
Roads
the year one thousand nine ! be necessary to pay the amount due as
and
spent
the
remainder
of
the
Hours: 7 to 9 p.m.
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
What is the only low-priced car with GENUINE FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILATION?
day with Mr. and Mrs. W. Braun hundred and thirty-six.
be paid by the undersigned at or before
or by appointment
Present EDWARD COMMAND. said
sale for taxes and/or insurance on
and Miss Esther Braun, the oc
Call Plymouth 316M.
CHEVROLET—the only complete low-priced car!
said premises, and all other sums paid by
casion being Mrs. Strasen's birth- . Judge of Probate.
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
day. Dinner was served at a ' In the Matter of the Estate of the
suant to law and to the terms of said
LOVINA
SIMMONS,
deceased.
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
table decorated with yellow and
On reading and filing the peti expenses, including an attorney's fee. which
What is the only low-priced car with HIGH-COMPRESSION VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE?
orchid and centered with a bowl
Grave Markers
are described as follows:
of sweet peas and daffodils. The tion of Nettie Kent praying that premises
That certain piece or parcel ol land sit
CHEVROLET—the only complete low-priced car!
We mark your graves in any ru Rev. and Mrs. G. Clauss stopped administration de bonis non of uated in the City of Detroit. County of
said
estate
be
granted
to
Petry
Wayne.
Michigan,
more
particularly
de
ral cemetery for $25. Plant foot in to extend greetings to Mrs.
as: Lots 7 and 8 HUTTON and
Richwine or some other suitable scribed
of Main street.
Strasen.
NALLS BON AIR SUBDIVISION of
persoft.
What is the only low-priced car with SHOCKPROOF STEERING*?
Lots 10 and 11 William J. Waterman's
* * *
It is ordered. That the twenty- Subdivision.of part of Southeast Quarter of
MIHord Granite Works | Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. John- i eighth
CHEVROLET—the only complete low-priced car!
day of April, next at ten Section 5. and Northeast Quarter of Sec
2
Milford. Mioh. son entertained her father, Reu- ,
tion 8, Hamtramck Township (now City of
o'clock in the forenoon at said Detroit) Wayne County. Michigan.'.accord
ben Overmyer. and her brother- i Court
be appointed for ing to the plat thereof recorded in the of
in-law and sister. Mr. and Mra. hearingRoom
fice of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
petition.
A. Robinson, of Marion. Mich- ; And it said
in Liber 36. Page 95 Plats. Wayne
THEREFORE, THE BEST CAR TO BUY IN 1936 IS
further Ordered, That Coanty
For First Class
County Records.
igan, from Friday until Sunday, i a copy ofisthis
order be published DATEl.: April 3rd.. 1936.
On Saturday the party motored to I three
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
successive weeks previous to
Jackson
where
they
visited
an!
Mortgagee.
Refrigeration Service other sister. Mrs. Vem Borders. I said time of hearing, in the JOHNCORPORATION.
J. WALSH.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
and her husband and on Sunday . Plymouth Mail a newspaper print 834
Phone 506
Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
. they went to Pontiac to call on a I ed and circulating In said County
I brother. Alfred Overmyer. who is i
D. C. Brennan
in Pontiac General hospital re
Plymouth Radio and Ap
covering from serious injuries re
WHEN you GET THE (ACTS YOUXL WANT
pliance Shop
ceived in a recent automobile
accident.
Next to Penniman Allen

Insurance —

A SHORT SHORT STORY

CHEVROLET

IRON FIREMAN

Jeweler
and

Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
296 Main St.

Phone 274

A family reunion was held Sun- '
day afternoon at the Mayflower j
hotel in honor of Miss Helen Hull.1
of New York, who spent a few
days here. Those present were her
father. W. C. Hull, and brother.
George G. Hull and wife, of
Lansing, another brother. F. M.
Hull. wife. son. Frederick Jr., and
daughter. Rose, of Ann Arbor, her
aunt. Miss Anna McGill, and her
uncle. George J. McGill, of Plym- 1
outh. Miss Hull left on the eve
ning train for New York to re
sume her work
at Columbia 51
University where she is professor
of English.

onY/y Cvi/ ^YeYe Ycrw-jtrieetY ecCL?

ALL THESE FEATURES
AT CHEVROLET’S

There’s an Iron Fireman for every home,
commercial heating and power plant job sp
to 300 h.p. Let os g? the facts for yon FREE
showing the FettrraaeMft and Anwggy Iron
Fireman can achieve for yon. Joai adu
ERNST COMBUSTION ENGINEERING COMPANY
Temple
Detroit
Randolph 1277

LOW PRICES

j GENERAL

MOTORS

$/1O* AND UP. List price of Neui Standard Coupe at Flint,
_______* Mich. PPith bum/ters, spare tire and tire lock, the list price
is 920 additional. *Knee-Action on Master Models only, 920 additional.
Prices quoted in this advertisement are list at Flint, Mich., and subject
to change without notice. Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan.

INSTALLMENT

E. J. ALLISON,

PLAN-MONTHLY

PAYMENTS

for economical transportation

/CHEVROLET

f

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

TO

SUIT

YOLK

PURSE

Plymouth, Michigan

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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V

FOR SALE—Two Prairie State WANTED—Wall paper cleaned. HAVE YOU PROTECTED YOUR SERVE CLOVERDALE Ice Cream
I incubators, each holding 465
New method. No dirt. 75 cents
home against mortgage fore
at your party. You can bank
eggs, and one Cyphers, 135 egg
per room and up. 537 N. Mill
closure? Would it be paid if
on it, the guests will applaud
6ize. All in good condition. Mrs.
St.. Plymouth.
30tlpd
you should die? See us for inyour choice. Phone 9.
Thomas Wilson, LeVan and
surance.Wm. Wood. Life Insur
WANTED—An
experienced
girl
BABY CHICKS
Plymouth Roads. 11404 LeVan
ance, phone 335.
or woman for part time house
All popular breeds at reason
Road, four miles east of Plymroad on Napier road. Little Ev- outh
work. Call 356J.
ltp
able prices. Hatches every Tues
EYES EXAMINED
ergreen Farm.
28t4pd
day
and
Friday.
Custom hatching
And best glasses made at low
WANTED—Team work of any
SALE—Apartment size Bald I kind. Gardens plowed by the est prices. Oculist, U. of M. grad 2c per egg. Ypsi Field Hatchery.
FOR SALE—Or Trade. 816 Inter FOR
E. Michigan Ave.. Ypsilanti.
win
piano,
new.
Can
be
seen
uate.
43
years
of
practice.
Phone
! job or hour. Stanley Atkinson.
national tractor, also young sow
Phone 7102P2.
and heard at the Rutherford I 1298 West Ann Arbor Trail. 2tp 21866 at Ann Arbor or call at 549
i pig. first house west of CanElectric Shop. 849 Penniman
Packard St.. Ann Arbor.
18tf
i ton Center on Ford Road. ltp
Music Lessons
avenue.
ltp ’ WANTED—Experienced girl or
. Redford Conservatory of Music,
DANCING SCHOOL
I woman for general housework,
FOR SALE—About 500 bushels of
Conducted by the Dancing established 1924, 17628 Lahser
*•
oats and 19 tons of good straw., FOR SALE — Whipples yellow i Phone 7133F23.
sweet corn seed and early cab : WANTED—Room and kitchenette Baileys, teachers of fancy and avenue, Redford - Detroit. Red.
Also small farms. On School
bage. cauliflower, onion plants. ' for light housekeeping for a wo- ballroom dancing. Your first les 0121J. We teach all instruments.
craft road, first house east of
Wm. Elzerman. 1304 Plymouth ' man employed. Answer Box M. son free. We teach young and old. Special attention for piano stu
Inkster road.
4tp
Located at 132 Randolph street. dent beginners. Violins, guitars,
Road, phone 261-W.
O.. Plymouth Mail.
ltpd Northville. Phone Northville 35-J trumpets, accordions, banjos, ana
FOR SALE—Oak buffet, semi
for appointment,
52tf clarinets given free with lessons.
modern, A-l condition. Cheap. ' FOR SALE—Guernsey cow. fresh
'WANTED—Girl
or
woman
for
Ballet, tap. toe. Spanish and ball
Inquire at 662 Blunk Ave. ltp
about 10 weeks. Also work horse. ; housework. Stay or go home
room dancing lessons at moderate
OUR
MILK
UNDERGOES
tho
Wm.
Elzerman.
1304
Plymouth
nights. George Evans.
1034
prices.
20t3c
FOR SALE—Fresh and well rot- ' Road. Phone 261-W.
rough
sanitary
care.
Order
Clov
' West Ann Arbor Trail.
ted horse manure. Captain Tar
erdale milk and be certain of
iff riding stables. 6 mile road .
purity. -Cloverdale Farms Dairy. MODERN SHOE MACHINERY.
i
WANTED
Girl
for
housework.
FOR
SALE
Dressed
Rhode
Island
between Farmington and Mid- :
Shoe repairing by our methods
Phone 9.
Red fryers, 2*2 lb. average. 35c | Must like children. Phene
die Belt road. Phone Farminggive you same as new shoes.
Plymouth 376.
per pound. Mrs. Ralph Kegler.
ton 344F12.
27t5c
CAFETERIA SUPPER
Blake Fisher in the Walk-Over
half mile west of Wayne Road ; WANTED—Girl or woman for
At the Masonic Temple. April
Shoe store.
: FOR SALE—110 Tom Barron and , on Ann Arbor Trail.
30tlpd ' general housework. Steady em- 14. at 5:30, given by Division 4
; White English leghorn and sec
I
of
the
Presbyterian
church.
Menu:
Read The Want Ads
Stay nights. Phone
ond and third cutting alfalfa FOR SALE—1 dark Bay horse, , ployment.
Roast
pork,
roast
beef,
mashed
220W. 662 Kellogg St., Plymhay. baled. Also baled wheat
weighing about 1450. Clyde ! outh.
• potatoes and gravy, ham loaf,
30tlpd
straw delivered in lots of 500
Truesdell, Cherry Hill road. Ila
: scalloped potatoes, baked t-una
lbs. Comer of Ford and Napier
mile east Canton Center, ltpd ' WANTED—Old furniture to be re- 'fish with noodles, assorted veg
roads. First house north. Ever
| paired and refinished. L. H. etables, salads and desserts. Tea.
green Farm.
j coffee and milk.
30tlc
Holloway. 216 N. Harvey.
FOR SALE—House. 7 rooms.
A mighty fine 18 acre farm
Steam heat. Garage. $3,500
FOR SALE—Full silo of ensilage
lYOUR FACE IS THE ONLY ONE with good buildings near Plym
with $1,000 down. See your
and about 300 bushel com and
outh.
|
you'll
ever
have.
Treat
it
kindLOST
&
FOUND
broker or phone 455W.
30tfc
400 bushel oats. Also navy
I ly. Take it' frequently to the
A good home on Church
beans. Ford stake truck. Model FOR SALE—E flat alto saxo
McConnell Barber Shop. 296 street, fine shape, $4000.
LOST—Gold Waltham ladies
T, in good working order, also
Main street.
phone. Abbott Premier. Reasonwrist watch somewhere between
A better home on West Ann
small Ford truck.’Model T. all j able. Mrs. Glen Matevia. Hix
Wayne County Training school I To whom it may concern: Real- Arbor for S7500.
new tires, in good condition.
ltpd
and Main street. Reward. Phone silk 16th anniversary sale. Com
Ray H. Schroder, Twelve Mile ' road, route 2.
A 3 acre farm near Novi for
351
or
9170
alter
5
p.m.
Miss
Rd., half mile east Halstead. iFOR SALE—High grade Jersey
plete new line. Only authorized
$2000. Running stream and
McClure.
ltc representative
Farmington.
29t2p j milk at only (.07> seven cents
for Plymouth. E.
plenty of small fruit. good
Eifert.
188
N.
Harvey.
ltpd
quart at the farm. Also LOST—Black and white female
home thrown in.
' FOR SALE—Model T track. Good : per
fresh eggs at market prices.
springer spaniel. 220 Ann street. I
60 acres on 7 Mile road, good
| condition. Very reasonable. Carl 1' House
IN MEMORIAM
to Mastick's Dodge
L. Marsh.
ltpd i In memory of my mother. Mrs. buildings, cheap.
' Heide.
30tlc I Service.next
Fred Rocker.
ltpd
I
Charles
Wolff,
Sr.,
who
passed
90 acres on Penniman road,
J FOR SALE—Nursery stock. Spe- FOR SALE—1 horse. Corner of LOST—Or strayed away old long I away fourteen years ago, April fair buildings, S100 per acre.
eared Elue Tick brood bitch,
1 cial price on Lombardy poplars,
19. 1922. Dear is the grave where
Ford
and
Canton
Center
roads.
about
23
inches
tall,
60
lbs.
8 to 10 feet. Flower Acres Nur ; Edward Hauk.
30tlpd
B. E. Giles
Solid Blue Tick in color. Large mother is laid—Sweet is the mem
sery. Beck road. Northville,
wort on back of neck, pouch ory that will never fade.
Real Estate
Phone 532
! Michigan.
29t3pd IFOR SALE—Walnut anctash bed
1
Her daughter, Elsa.
like
growth
on
back
of
front
j room suite. Complete. Libraryleg. Liberal reward. Oliver Dix.
FOR SALE—Pure Michigan Maple
table,
secretary
desk,
porch
Mich. Phone Plymouth
I syrup, pure Honey and guaran
chairs, china cabinet, cot. mat i Salem.
7122F2.
ltc
teed fresh eggs. 36059 Plymouth
tresses, 10 gal. crock, cans and
j Road. Browns Roadside Stand. I odd
dishes. 383 Starkweather.
FOR SALE—Bicycles and Velocij pedes. Time payments on all
new models. Complete stock of
AUCTION
; accessories, tires and parts,
IT IS EVERYBODY’S SALE
Don’t forget the Auction. Ann
i Guaranteed re-built bicycles, FOR RENT—Garden. Mrs. Pat Arbor Fair Grounds every Satur
There will be a Community Auction, corner of Plymouth
terson,
249
Main
St.
30tlpd
j Expert repairing. Balloon tires
day at 10 am. We have buyers
and Wayne Roads.
r installed on your old bicycle. FOR RENT—15 acres of good for livestock. E. C. Smith. Auc
Reliable EUcycle Shop, 21532 I soil on Ford road, near Sheldon tioneer.
4tf
Grand River, Redford.
29t6p
road. Phone 383M, or call at 205
Bring this ad to the Grocery
30tlp Party,
FOR SALE—Car load of certified • Phoenix avenue.
Saturday. April 11 at IOOF
Irish cobblers have arrived and ;FOR RENT—4 room house. Pine Hall. 2*^c per card.
29tf
Zou have 10 5411 by 10 a- nt. Good buyers for
these fine quality seed potatoes I and Joy avenue. Mrs. H. S. CaS°°d farm work horses,
? have for tJlIS
MEMORIALS
are now available at my farm. ! dot. Phone Plymouth 464 be
good cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc. Refreshments sold
on the grounds.
Everything - in stone manufac
• L. Clemens. LeVan road, near
tween 8 am. and 5 p.m.
tured and guaranteed by Joseph
EVERYTHING SOLD UNDER COVER__________
• Plymouth road. Phone 7145F4.
RENT—Or Sale, House. In- L. Amet and son. Ann Arbor.
'for SALE—3'4 acres, clay loam IFOR
Largest line of memorials in
_______________ TERMS CASH_______________ .
soil, $450. 2 acres on Plymouth I quire at 650 Herald street, ltp Michigan. Established in 1904.
Road near Farmington Road. FOR RENT—2 furnished rooms Represented by Ben R. Gilbert.
BURT KAHRL & SON
5 bedroom house on Goddard
for light housekeeping, at 452 959 Penniman Ave., Plymouth. 29f
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
rear Inkster Road with five
Maple avenue.
ltp
Good Friday Dance
acres, good garden SQil. $3300.
8 room house on Wayne near FOR RENT—Oat ground, com i Jewell and Blaich hall. Friday
ground, potato ground. For April 10. Everyone welcome. PatPlymouth Road, gas and elec
money or on shares. Alonzo El- terson’s orchestra. Good time intricity. $600 down, vacant now.
Several other choice bargains.
liott. Joy roads and Haggerty. ' sured.
ltc
Dan Olson. Plymouth Road. 500
LIMEADE—WHEN YOU'RE tired
ft. east of Wayne road. Phone
WANTED
and
warm,
try
one.
Healthful
Plymouth 7116F3.
ltp
refreshing. You'll like the way
we make 'em. Daniels Sweet
FOR SALE—Rabbits, American WANTED—To buy a 6 or 7 room
Shop, 839 Penniman.
white. Junior stock or meat: al
house. Must be reasonable. Ad
so for Easter. 701 Francis St.
dress Box 18. care of Plymouth
WE DO PAINTING
Mall.
29t2p
Robinson Subdivision.
By the job or hour to the good
folks of Plymouth.—I am pleased'
to announce to the folks of Plym- i
outh that we have been appointed
local representatives of Remierr
and Kuhnert one of the largest |
wall paper and paint manufactur- ,
ing companys in the United Stat-1
es. No wall paper carried in 1
stock so you are insured of no 1
at the
old stock. Fade proof wall paper!
as low as 10c a roll guaranteed.
Paint as low as $2.00 per gallon.
Drop us a post card and we will
call, or call at 935 York St.
Thomas Smith. Plymouth. Mich.
29t2pd
Custom hatching. Goose, duck,
chicken and turkey eggs. William
Hain and Ann Arbor Streets
Plymouth. Michigan
Sehili. 6000 Ann Arbor Rd. 29t2p
Grade One Meats
A broadcasting program will be I
! given in the Methodist Commun- I
1 ity hall on Thursday evening,
I April 23. J3e sure and save the '
I date.
3012c|

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE—New milch cow with
calf. L. J. Underhill. 7 miles
west of Northville on 8 Mile
road. L. J. Underhill. R. R.
Northville.
ltc
FOR SALE—A special on 2.000
American Spruce from now till
May 1. We still have a line of
most all kinds of evergreens for
sale. First house north of. Ford

Remember

J

For Sale

THE PLYMOUTH
ELEVATOR CORP.
PHONES
265 - 266
When planning any building
tnis Spring.
LUMBER and BUILDING
MATERIALS.

AUCTION
Having decided to quit farming
I will sell at a Public Auction

Friday, April 17
At 12:30 o’CIock.
Known as the John Wendt
farm in Taylor Township, V/z
miles east of Middlebelt Road,
mile west of Telegraph Road.
mile north of Goddard Road
and one-ouarter mile south of
Ecorse R>ad on Holland Road.
1 Bay Mare, 12 yrs. old. wght.
1500 " js. • 1 Bay Horse. 14 yrs.
old, wght. 1300 lbs.: John
Dr *re Grain Binder. 8 ft. cut:
J-,jn Deere Mowing Machine,
tow; John Deere 11-Hole Disc
Drill new: John Deere 2Horae Cultivator; Hoover Potato Digger; Gale 2-Row Com
Drill; Iron Age Potato Planter;
Five Section Drag: McCormick
Wte. 2 Mawnre Spreader; John
son Corn Binder; Keystone Hay
Loader; 2 Single Lgprse Culti
vators- 2 four-inch Tire Wagoos; 1 Hay Rack; Tractor Disc;
Fordson Tractor; Grist Mill;
Buzz Saw and Frame; 1-75 ft,
put. 12-lnch Tractor Plow,
John Deere; Spring Tooth Har
row; 1 Wagon Box; FairbanksMorse Gas Engine, 116 Horse;
Pump Jack; About 15 Ton of
Timothy Hay, baled; 5 Ton
of Alfalfa, baled; 1 Set of Work
Harness; Whipple trees and
other small articles too numer
ous to mention.

J

terms cash

WALTER WENDT, Prop.
HARRY C. ROBINSON.
Auctioneer.

Community Auction
Wednesday, APRIL 15th.

Meet Yourself!

EASTER SPECIALS

PLYMOUTH raff
PURITY MARKET

AuctionSale PORK LOIN
Thursday, April 16
PICNICS

21

SLICED BACON

POT ROAST

At 12:30.
On account of failing health
I will sell without reserve bid
on my farm V'i mile south of
Plymouth Road, or 1 Vi miles
north of Ford Road on Middlebelt.
16 Head of Holstein Jersey
and Brown Swiss Cows, Heif
ers; 1 Guernsey Bull, 2 mo.
old; 1 Brown Swiss Bull, 8 ma.
old; 1 Holstein Bull, 8 mo. old;
Shoals about 100 lbs.; 3
Shoats 60 lbs.; 7 Guernsey
Heifers from 12 to 18 mo. old;
Bay Gel., 6 years old,
Harnesses;
Saddle
Bay well broke; 10 Ton
_____ Hay; 100 Bn. Ear Com;
Bu. Oats; Fannall Trac
tor, 1 yr. old; 2 bottom 12-in.
Ottver Plows; McCormick Mow
er, used 1 year; Rakes; Wag«n; Racks; 20 White Rock
Yearling Hens; 100 Bu. Certi
fied Petoskey Seed Potatoes.
Many other articles not

10

100

Lean, Short Shank
Home hickory smoked

RIND OFF
Country Style

lb. 29c

FRESH HAM SKINS„

TERMS CASH

VEAL ROAST

Be sure to attend this sale.
I am going north, all my house
hold furniture will be sold.

MILK FED. HOME
DRESSED CALVES

LEWIS H. HAWKINS
OWNER
HARRY C. ROBINSON.

CLEAN

19clb.Aupd

CLOTHES!

A ND what a difference! No wrinkled sleeves. No

To Make Complete Your
Easter Dinner
Order our

Saturday Special

ROLLED ROAST

Difference....

* dusty, greasy fabrics. No dull collars. No stains.

Last week we announced our Easter Specials of Ham and Bacon
as low as Twenty-Five Cents ipound, and the people are sure
taking advantage of these bargains, there is a limited amount
of these special hams and bacon left, so hurry for yours and

~

STEER BEEF
Rib or Rump

25

LEG OF LAMB
ARMOUR’S STAR
SPRING LAMBS

25c

lb.

Home Dressed Fowl and Broilers

Fresh

Strawberry

You’re in different clothes . . . and your whole outlook’s
changed! It’s a bracer for self-respect ... a chaser for
dejection! And it’s only one of the miracles that clean
ing by Jewell's brings! Longer life for clothes. Added
pleasure in wearing them. New economy in a complete
wardrobe. Try it. A phone call will bring a gleaming
truck, a courteous attendant. And yonl! start to en
joy the service that only Jewell’s offer!

Cream Pies

25c
Parker House Rolls
Too

Everything Fresh
Sanitary

TELEPHONE 234

Phone 3SZ

50Cea.

A NEW TAILORED BLOUSE
to wear with that new Easter suit—We have them in
sizes 34 to 40. Choice variety at

Choice Variety at

$1.95

Beautiful Hosiery
for Easter
.All the new spring shades, full
fashioned, durable and slenderiz
ing. See our special at

79-4-4 .25
pr
New Fabric Gloves
For SPRING

59cs*l,
New fabric gloves
for spring featur
ed in Black, Navy
Brown, and Grey.
Smart in style.

New Hair Ribbons and Bows
FOR T1IE YOUNG MISS
A big range of colors and widths to select from—All
reasonably priced.

Buy Him 4 New
Tie for Easter
A big range of smart new
ti<s. light and dark shades.
AU colors, at

Famous “ Arrow" white
shirts with the popular
Aroset cellar, thoroughly
shrunk. A well tailored
shirt that retains its fine
appearance after repeated
laundering.

$2.00
Easter Sox for Men
Men—here’s your Easter
socks, fine quality, popu
lar brands, all sizes and
colors.

35c - 50c - 65c

Brighten up the
home for Easter
with a New Rug.
9x12 Seamless

AXMINSTER

•23“

FAVOUR

Bakery

824 Penniman

Another big shipment of flowers—Gay flowers
for Easier on your hat, your dress, or coat. Vio-_
lets, Gardinias, Roses and mixed Boutonnieres.

Or Possibly A Shirt

The

18--20L

A Most Alluring Assortment of Flowers

55c to $1.00

Perfect Cleaner — Injui’es
1 paint. No rubbing.
No water,
i Guaranteed. Graham Laible, 425
IN. Harvey St. Phone 618J. ltpd

PURITY QUALITY, which
means the best always

Last Minute Accessories
FOR EASTER

Cleaners and Dyers

BILIUNK BROS.

